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Lifelong Brownsburg resident Greg Hylton 
remembered for his kindness and dedication to others

Greg Hylton is being remembered as a 
kind man who was dedicated to his 
family and his community. Whether 
he was spending time with his wife 
and two daughters or helping do-
mestic violence victims through his 
work with Sheltering Wings in Dan-
ville, Hylton put others first. 

The 52-year-old lifelong Browns-
burg resident passed away on Dec. 11 after 
a battle with a rare form of cancer. 

“Greg lived such a tremendous, God-hon-
oring, community-invested, family-
valued life. We are a better organiza-
tion because of him, our mission is 
stronger and our hearts are forever 
grateful. Our prayers are with his 
wife, Terri, and their daughters,” said 
Cassie Mecklenburg, executive di-
rector of Sheltering Wings. 

Read more at myhcicon.com/greg-hylton-
remembered

17-year-old shot in Brownsburg neighborhood has 
died from injuries; police look for suspect’s vehicle

The Hendricks County Sheriff’s Office is 
investigating a shooting that has taken the 
life of a 17-year-old from Brownsburg.  

Deputies were called to the 10200 block 
of Haag Road, located in the Branches sub-
division near East CR 650, for a report of 
shots fired around 3 p.m. Dec. 15.

According to Cap. Amanda Goings, two 
people were inside a parked red Jeep lo-
cated on the north side of Haag Road when 
a black, four-door vehicle approached and 
opened fire and then took off. 

A 17-year-old juvenile in the Jeep was 
shot and taken to an Indianapolis hospital 
with serious injuries and later died, Goings 
said. The other person in the Jeep was not 
injured. 

According to the report, one nearby 
home was reportedly struck by bullets but 
no other injuries were reported. 

If anyone has any information, contact 
dispatch at (317) 839-8700 or dial 911.

Read more at myhcicon.com/juvenile-shot-
killed-brownsburg. 

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 
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This screenshot shows a suspect’s vehicle, a black, 
four-door car, from a Dec. 15 shooting in the 
Branches neighborhood. (Photo provided by the 
Hendricks County Sheriff’s Office)
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Pradeep Murthaiah, MD
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COMMUNITY

WHAT HAPPENED: The property 
located at 527 N and County Road 
50 E, was officially annexed to the 
town. Property owner Rex Wilson 
spoke about the reason for this super 
voluntary annexation. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Wilson said he is 
annexing to get access to the town’s water. 
Wilson’s water supply comes from a well 
on his property. Last summer, due to the 
town drilling test wells, coupled with a dry 
season, his well was pumped dry twice. The 
town waived all fees for Wilson associated 
with this annexation. 

Danville Town Council hears parks master plan and youth football 
fields plan, approves jail construction agreement

WHAT HAPPENED: Will Lacey, assistant town manager, presented the final draft of the 
Danville pedestrian pathways and trails master plan. 

WHAT IT MEANS: Context Design 
created the master plan with a 
steering committee made up of 
town officials and the town council, 
as well as public input. Public 
participation was through two 
open forums and an online survey 
that had 450 completed responses. 
What this means: This is a long-term 
master plan that will improve and 
create sidewalks, better in-town 
connectivity, recreational trails 
outside of road right-of-way, safe 
crossings on U.S. 36, and general 
bicycle infrastructure. Eventually, 
there will be connectivity to 
Avon, Brownsburg and Plainfield 
pedestrian trails.

Compiled by Peg McRoy Glover

Danville Town Council met Dec 16 at 
Danville Town Hall. The meeting can be 
viewed on the town’s YouTube channel. The 
council meets at 7 p.m. the first and third 
Wednesdays of each month at town hall, 49 
N. Wayne St. The next scheduled meeting is 
Jan. 6.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved a memorandum of understanding between the 
Town of Danville and Hendricks County that reduces fees associated with the construction 
of a new jail and service building.

WHAT HAPPENED: The 
Danville Junior Football and 
Cheerleading League requested 
to form a partnership between 
the town and league to build 
a new football facility in Gary 
Eakin Park.

WHAT IT MEANS: The town waived 50% of the planning, building, water and sewer fees for the 
construction of these buildings. This agreement will become effective on Jan. 1, and the county 
will pay the town $128,814.61 by Feb. 28 for these fees. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The current junior 
league football field in Ellis Park needs 
to be relocated because a new water 
plant will be constructed there. The 
current plan is to build two full-size 
football fields, one smaller field for 
kindergarten and first grade players 
and a football tower. The estimated 
cost of building the tower, field 
preparation and football related items 
such as scoreboards and goal posts is 
estimated to cost $150,000-$200,000. 
The league will begin a capital 
campaign titled “Raise the Tower” with 
a goal of raising $100,000. They will 
give 50% of campaign funds toward 
building the tower and the other 
half toward football related items. 
Following a council workshop at 5:30 
p.m. Dec. 28, a contract will be created 
and then presented to the league at 
the council’s next meeting on Jan. 6.

The Danville Town Council approved a parks master plan that includes 
pedestrian trails and sidewalk improvements. (Rendering provided by 
The Town of Danville)
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Brownsburg Town Council approves youth sports facility,  
changes sewer bill calculations, denies rezoning

WHAT HAPPENED: The majority of the meeting concerned the initial approval of a youth sports facility 
to be built on land at the corner of county roads 700 N and 900 E. The council approved the term sheet 
with the Brownsburg Little League organization as a chartered member of the Little League Baseball 
Incorporated and the Brownsburg Girls SLO-Pitch League, which dictates the financing of the 40-acre 
complex, a resolution to purchase of the 106-acres from Brownsburg Community School Corporation 
and approval of the initial design of the youth sports complex for $539,000.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council 
approved an ordinance changing 
the way sewer charges are 
calculated. School Corporation and 
approval of the initial design of the 
youth sports complex for $539,000.

WHAT HAPPENED: Council denied a conditional zoning change for 96 acres in the 
5700 to 5800 block of County Road 700 N from agriculture to the Fairview planned 
development.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council authorized Town Manager Jeff Eder to represent the 
town in negotiations for the sale of the project known as Union Green on the east 
side of Green Street in the new development. Scannell Properties is looking to sell 
the project.

WHAT IT MEANS: Back when the downtown 
development began, the council committed 
to working with the nonprofit youth baseball 
organizations when it took a field from them. The 
plans for the youth sports complex include six 
baseball and six softball diamonds, restrooms, batting 
cages, parking and a maintenance building on 40 
acres of the site.

In order to get land across from Brownsburg High 
School, the BCSC was willing to trade the 106 acres it 
owns north of the Crossroads Drive-Thru Feed Barn. 
The terms of the financing agreement include the 
town issuing a bond of $15.5 million to purchase 
and build the youth sports complex. The two youth 
leagues will pay back $5 million each. The other 66 
acres would be developed as a Brownsburg park 
facility with trails and restrooms. The town would 
make the purchase of the land and the two sports 
leagues would have 20 years to repay the bond.

The council also approved a resolution to 
purchase the land from the school corporation for 

$2.1 million, according to discussion at the meeting. 
It also approved an initial design which is costing 
$539,000.

The bond is expected to be repaid by the town 
with economic development funds and food and 
beverage taxes.

All three actions were passed with council member 
Jeff Gracey voting against each motion. Gracey said 
he wasn’t completely against the construction of the 
youth fields but said the agreement and financing 
was not transparent and that the public needed more 
information. Gracey said the cost of the bond paired 
with the purchase of the land will make the town’s 
investment a total of $12 million.

“That’s what we will be out of pocket for the 
project, $12 million dollars for 66 acres of land,”  
Gracey said in the meeting. “That’s what we’re paying 
in my opinion.”

The fields and park would be available for play in 
2024, with construction expected to begin as early as 
next summer.  

WHAT IT MEANS: The council asked for 
a change in the sewer charges because 
the charge is based on water usage. In 
the summer many residents use water 
for lawn care or pools that doesn’t go 
through the sewers. Currently, residents 
may apply for a sewer credit, but the 
process is labor intensive, and the council 
asked for a better way to bill through 
the utilities without installing a separate 
meter. The ordinance allows the current 
software to average out a monthly 
sewer bill during winter months and 
bill the same for the summer months. 
No customer will have to apply to be on 
the program. It would automatically be 
applied to the bills. The ordinance also 
changes the sewer deposit amount to 
$100 for a 1-inch meter or $350 for a 
meter larger than 1 inch.

WHAT IT MEANS: Olthof Homes is requesting the rezoning of 96 acres to build 156 single 
family detached and attached homes. The Brownsburg Plan Commission voted to allow 
the change contingent on the purchase of the property by a 3-2 vote. Yet, council member 
Matt Simpson said the home prices were unclear and the pricing wasn’t compatible with 
the homes in neighboring Greystone subdivision. He was one of the votes against it. The 
council agreed with Simpson and voted against the zoning change.

WHAT IT MEANS: Scannell Properties is in negotiations to sell Union Green, where Rush 
Off Main operates, to GM Development Companies. Eder said the economic development 
agreement allows the sale, but he wanted to negotiate terms with the potential owners to 
include a better marketing plan for the retail space on the ground floor.

Compiled by Gus Pearcy

The Brownsburg 
Town Council met 
Dec. 17 for a regular 
meeting at Brownsburg 
Town Hall. All five 
council members were 
present for a Zoom 
meeting. Town hall 
remains closed to the 
public because of the 
coronavirus public 
health emergency. The 
council usually meets 
at 7 p.m. the second 
and fourth Thursdays 
each month at town 
hall, 61 N. Green St. 
Because of the holiday-
shortened month, 
the council only met 
once in December. 
Meetings are streamed 
live and archived at 
brownsburg.org. The 
next regular meeting 
is scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Jan. 14.

FranciscanDocs.org

Schedule Today
(844) 376-2778

family physicians 
Welcoming Patients in Plainfield

Ashley Koselke, MD, is board-certified in family 
medicine and welcoming patients of all ages. 
Away from the office, she enjoys running,
cooking, hiking and camping.

Joe Richardville, MD, is board-certified in family 
medicine and has additional training in sports 
medicine. He is welcoming new patients of 
all ages. Away from the office, he enjoys 
all outdoor activities, running, reading 
and cheering on Indianapolis
sports teams.

    VIRTUAL VISITS AVAILABLE
Susie’s Place’s director receives Outstanding CAC Leader Award

Susie’s Place Executive Director Emily 
Perry has been awarded the 2020 Outstand-
ing CAC Leader Award by the National Chil-
dren’s Alliance (NCA). 

NCA is a professional membership orga-
nization that reaches everyone with a voice 
in eradicating abuse — from families, ad-
vocates, partner agencies, communities, re-
searchers and Capitol Hill. Members power 

a national movement to keep children safe. 
This year, NCA is honoring Perry who is 

noted for working harder when things get 
hard. When stay-at-home orders were is-
sued, Perry immediately recognized the 
danger that some children were in knowing 
that their homes were not safe places. She 
was moved to take action. For more infor-
mation, visit INCACs.org.
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4 injured in building collapse in Brownsburg
Monday afternoon storms caused a total collapse of a partially-con-

structed commercial building in Brownsburg.
Brownsburg Fire Territory responded to a call at 3:48 p.m. July 27 of 

reports of a person trapped in the structure on Northfield Drive near In-
diana 267 on the southside of town. 

Four people were sent to Indianapolis hospitals.
“We transported two to Eskenazi (hospital), one to Methodist (hospi-

tal) and one to Riley hospital,” Miller said. “That’s why I can’t say for sure if 
they were workers or not.”
Read more at myhcicon.com/4-injured-in-building-collapse-in-brownsburg

ICONography
COVID-19 vaccinations begin at fairgrounds:

Historic inoculation clinic opens in Hendricks County
By Gus Pearcy

Hendricks Regional Health President 
and  CEO Kevin Speer marked the occa-
sion of the opening of the vaccine clinic 
Dec. 18 morning by saying, “Today, we 
start fighting back.” 

With that, the health provider began 
vaccinating 975 health care workers in 
Hendricks and Putnam counties in Phase 
1 of the mass inoculation program to 
stop the spread of the coronavirus.

On Dec. 18 the clinic opened with a 
brief ceremony and six front-line workers 
at HRH received the vaccine.

The clinic will run for the next eight 
weeks at the Hendricks County 4-H 
Fairgrounds and Conference Complex. 
Thousands of health care workers from 
hospitals and nursing homes who have 
registered on the Indiana State Depart-
ment of Health’s (ISDH) registration site 
will be vaccinated. 

Carrie Meyer, director of marketing at 
HRH, said the ISDH notified those eligible 
for the vaccine by email to give them a 
link to register and set an appointment.

“They go sit for 15 minutes, and we ob-
serve them for signs or symptoms of an 
adverse reaction,” Dr. Michelle Fenoughty 
said. “Although that is very, very rare, es-
pecially with people who’ve had vaccines 
before. 

“That’s not a recommendation for COV-
ID, it’s a recommendation for all vaccines,” 
she added. “We want (them) to schedule 
(their) next vaccination in 21 days.”

Shane Sommers, vice president of pro-
fessional services with HRH, said the vac-
cine is kept at super-cold temperatures 
until a few hours before it is given.

“It’s an 80 pound unit surrounded by 
dry ice,” Sommers said. “It’s basically (kept 
at) negative 65 to negative 90 (degrees). 
We have specific time frames at which we 
can pull it out and at that time it has to 
be reconstituted with saline. Once we’ve 
done that, we have a clock start ticking 
on how fast it has to be given.”

Sommers said each vial contains six 
doses, and the timing is critical because 
each one is “a big deal.”

More than 220 volunteers are assisting 
the medical personnel at the clinic, Meyer 
said. On the HRH website, hendricks.org, 
visitors may click on the COVID-19 up-
date at the top and then sign up to help 
at the clinic.

Area health care workers line up to be the first to be vaccinated Dec. 18. (Photos by Rick Myers)

Jennifer Simon, Hendricks Regional Health ICU nurse, was one of the 
first six health care personnel to get vaccinated.

Hendricks Regional Health chaplain Ron Mead prayed before the vaccinations were 
administered.
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Former Avon Schools Superintendent 
Margaret Hoernemann served Avon 
for nearly two decades, led the state 

in closing schools for pandemic safety

Our 2020

ICON
of the  

YEAR
Margaret Hoernemann

By Stephanie Dolan

In March Margaret “Maggie” Hoernemann set pre-
cedence for the entire country closing school when 
Avon Community Schools had one of the country’s 

first known cases of COVID-19 among its students. 
For her actions and long tenure in the school 

district the Hendricks County ICON has named 
the former superintendent of Avon Community 

School Corporation as the 2020 ICON of the Year.
Hoernemann served the district for 19 years and 

10 months.
Just when Hoernemann was beginning to shift 

her focus to her already announced retirement last 
spring, COVID-19 hit.

“The timing was interesting for us,” she said, refer-
ring to March. 

Hoernemann received a call on Sunday, March 8 
from Indiana Superintendent of Public Instruction 
Jennifer McCormick who relayed information that 
Avon possibly had a student who tested positive. 

“We spent pretty much Sunday from 3 p.m.-10:30 
p.m. planning as if that were the case,” Hoernemann 
said. 

School leaders decided to call parents and close 
Hickory Elementary School for two weeks plus 
spring break, shifting to eLearning. Then the entire 
district closed in-person learning, making Avon the 
first in the state to shutter doors, and one of the first 
in the nation.

“It was the morning of March 9 that we heard 
there was a possible second student,” she said. “The 
language they used was ‘presumptively positive.’ 

At that point, we talked with our health care pro-
fessionals and our state health commissioner. Our 
board president was here with me, and we all just 
looked at each other and we all just said, ‘Why 
wouldn’t we close?’ It was a little scary to be the first 
one to do it. The next day I got a couple of people 
telling me I was making a knee jerk reaction.”

As the week wore on, it became clear to Hoerne-
mann that the choice had been a prudent one.

“I’ve thought a lot about that Sunday afternoon 
sitting around with the health department, Hen-
dricks Regional Health and other key administrators. 
I’ve thought a lot about what that ultimate decision 
felt like, and I have to say that it seemed like the wis-
est course,” she said. “I have frequently said we will 
never regret being too careful. I think it felt a little 
scary, but at that point we had no idea it would go 
on for this long. We thought it would go on for two 
weeks.”

Hoernemann never felt alone in the decision to 
shut down.

“I thought there were a lot of smart people who 
were giving good input,” she said. “Of course, as the 
week wore on it became very clear that we did the 
right thing, and now when I look back at how much 
more we know about how COVID is transmitted. I’m 
so thankful we closed for that period of time.”

Hoernemann appreciates the time she had serv-
ing the families in Avon schools.

“I think having the opportunity to build some 
trust among the people of our community and our 
school system that had eroded was one of the best 
things about my job,” she said. “We had lost the 
referendum in 2011. Staff was hurting, and parents 
were hurting, and kids were in very big classes for 
several years. It was a hard time. Finances were a real 
challenge because of the way schools were funded. 
We were going through a recession, and we re-
ceived fewer dollars per child until 2016.”

That difficult time paved the way seven years later 
for the referendum to pass in 2018.

“It was really great to ultimately win the confi-
dence of the community with the chamber support-
ing the referendum,” she said.

Now, Hoernemann is enjoying retirement, but it’s 
not looking exactly like she thought it would.

“I’m ready to retire,” she said back in March. “Our 
school district is in a great place. That is in large part 
due to the successful May 2018 referendum. This is 
a very demanding job, and I think slowing down a 
little bit is probably a good thing. People say you 
know when it’s time. This past fall I knew.”

Starting out in 2000 as Avon’s first director of hu-
man resources, she worked her way up through ad-
ministration.

“The superintendent at the time wanted some-
one to focus exclusively on recruiting and retaining 
the best employees,” she said. 

The next superintendent asked Hoernemann to 
oversee the district’s curriculum while continuing 
in HR. 

“So, for several years, I served as assistant super-
intendent and was very involved in teaching and 
learning and also continued to work on human 
resources,” she said. “As we grew larger, it became 
apparent that we needed someone else to focus on 
HR.”

For her efforts 
leading Avon 

throughout the 
beginning of the 

pandemic as well as 
nearly two decades of 

service to the school 
district, Margaret 

Hoernemann is the 2020 
ICON of the Year. (Photo by 

Rick Myers)
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GETTING TO KNOW  
MARGARET HOERNEMANN

What are your plans for Christmas? 
Seeing as we had plans for Thanksgiving that we 
scaled back and ended up home by ourselves, 
I think the best we’ll be able to do is get my 
mother-in-law, who is 93 and in Minnesota, to get 
her here to our house and possibly a sister from 
Chicago to our house. That’s probably going to be 
the extent of it. Our extended family will celebrate 
on Zoom. We’ll have a meal together and do gifts 
together and do a caroling party together.

Do you have a New Year’s resolution? 
I really should. I think probably continuing to be 
committed to daily exercise, which has been very 
manageable. I’m committed to walking and yoga 
and those kinds of things and taking care of my 
own health. Never has it been more clear that 
health is a gift.

What is your favorite Christmas movie? 
“It’s a Wonderful Life”

What is your favorite Christmas carol? 
At mass it’s “Silent Night.” My favorite carol for 
singing is “Deck the Halls.”

What are you most thankful for? 
The health of my family and myself. One of my 
sisters did have COVID, and she was hospitalized. 
We are fortunate that she is recovering, and we all 
have access to have healthcare.

With the support of people in the district, she became 
associate superintendent, giving her responsibility in the 
absence of the superintendent.

“Back in 2012, I applied for the job I said I would never, 
ever have and never wanted, and have been very happy as 
superintendent for eight years,” she said.

Unfortunately, the global pandemic put a damper on her 
travel plans, but retirement has not slowed Hoernemann 
down.

“We certainly thought we were going to be traveling, and 
that’s not something we’re comfortable doing right now,” 
she said. “I spend my time doing a lot of service, Rotary and 
Mary Lee Maier Food Pantry. It’s such a luxury to have time 
to help others. When I was superintendent I tried to be ac-
tive in a variety of organizations, but I was so busy.”

“She was vital in getting the pantry up and going,” said  
Kristi Kerr, pantry president. 

Hoernemann used her connections to teachers who work 
with students with food insecurity as well as Mike Cunning-
ham from Cunningham Restaurant Group to get the pantry 
open in 2016.

“She was instrumental in getting the pantry started, and 
she’s still on the board,” Kerr said, noting that Hoernemann 
is willing to help at a moment’s notice.

“Even when she was superintendent,” she said. “She was 
very valuable. Now that she’s retired, she continues to serve 
on our board. She’s always willing to jump in if there are 
things that need to be picked up or shelving items and 
working with groups who are bringing donations into the 
pantry. She’s very behind the scenes. Most people don’t 
know she does as much as she does for us.”

Avon Rotary secretary Pam Lyons, now retired, worked as 
an Avon High School teacher during Hoernemann’s tenure 
as superintendent.

“I’ve known her since she came to work as a director in 
the front office. I also worked with her through Rotary as a 
superintendent, and now we’re in Rotary together,” said Ly-
ons, adding that Hoernemann said that one of her  post-re-
tirement goals was to become more involved with Rotary.

“When you’re retired your first instinct is just to kind of 
relax for a while, but she has kept her word,” Lyons said. “She 
has stepped up from the time she retired to find ways to 
connect Rotary with people in the community and people 

of need through the Mary Lee Maier Food Bank. She works 
there all the time and then keeps us connected so that we 
can step in and help with those needs. Not only does she 
have the biggest heart, but she has so many connections in 
the community. She’s willing to do the work, whatever it is.”

In addition to continuing to serve others, Hoernemann 
has always been a bookworm and has taken up playing a 
new sport that’s growing in popularity.

“Even when I was a superintendent I was in a number of 
book clubs, and now I’m in even more,” she said. “I have also 
taken up pickleball — or old people’s tennis. I’m taking on-
line yoga classes, something I probably should have been 
doing when I was a superintendent for stress relief. It’s the 
luxury of time.”

Since July Hoernemann has also worked part time as part 
of a new program mentoring young administrators and 
superintendents through a program at the Central Indiana 
Education Service Center on the northwest side of Indianap-
olis, which includes Avon.

“They asked me to help develop it,” she said. “I have 11 
clients in nine different districts. They range from superin-
tendents to principals. My job is to be a good listener and 
mentor and confidante, and my conclusion after several 
months of doing this is I should have had a mentor. Every-
one needs one.”

Hoernemann admits the new gig has been more work 
than she’d anticipated.

“It’s very intellectually stimulating. It’s just reinforced 
what a challenging time this is for educational leaders,” she 
said. “Being able to provide a little bit of support to those 
who may be feeling a little lonely sometimes is lots of fun 
and very rewarding.”

While she’s busy, Hoernemann’s retirement gives her the 
luxury of time.

“People always say you get busy in retirement, and that’s 
true, but it’s not the intensity of before,” she said. “My life 
is very simple right now. My heart goes out to everybody 
who is working right now, trying to negotiate this time and 
take care of their families. I’m living a very charmed life right 
now.”

On the cover: Margaret Hoernemann, former Avon Community 
Schools superintendent, worked with school and local health officials 
when deciding to be among the first in the country to shutter doors in 
March. (Photo by Rick Myers)

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6

“She has stepped up from the time  
she retired to find ways to connect 

Rotary with people in the community 
and people of need through the  

Mary Lee Maier Food Bank.” 
 

– Avon Rotary secretary Pam Lyons and retired Avon teacher.
Retired Avon Superintendent Margaret Hoernemann posed 
when she was  presented a key to Washington Township on 
June 8. (Submitted photo) 
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We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
know about, please send to 

editorial@icontimes.com.  
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Owners of Kidz Depot drop-in childcare in Brownsburg to close  
after 13 years of caring for H.C. families

Volunteers help ‘wrangle weeds’ at Brownsburg parks

REALTORS

F.C. Tucker Company, Inc.

Free Market Analysis 
and Consultation For real estate satisfaction, call Adam Jackson! Adam Jackson

REALTOR®/Broker

317-777-1527 c    |    adam jackson@talktotucker.com    |    Talk ToTucker.com/adam.jackson    |    

Volunteer trio makes Christmas wishes a reality for Brownsburg families

If you go 
Arbuckle Acres Park Weed Wrangle

When: 1-4 p.m. Jan. 9
Where: Arbuckle Acres Park, Shelter 6, 7249 Arbuckle Commons, Brownsburg. 

What: Focusing on winter creeper control and bush honeysuckle removal
For more information to volunteer: brownsburgparks.com/volunteer

B&O Trail Weed Wrangles:
In cooperation with Brownsburg Parks, the B&O Trail Association is scheduling two Weed 

Wrangle events for January. The team will be primarily removing Asian bush honeysuckle. 
According to experts, the plant is easy to identify in the winter because the leaves tend to 

remain green long after the foliage on other plants has dropped. 
When: 1-3:30 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 14
Where: Meet at the 500 E trailhead.
When: 1-3:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23. 

Where: Meet at the Green Street trailhead. Parking is also available on Wyndham Court off 
Thornburg Parkway.

What to bring: Dress for the weather and bring loppers, hand saws and other appropriate 
equipment. The team will supply latex gloves and herbicide.

Making lasting connections 
The connections made at the annual K’s Kids 

celebration can have a lasting impact. Two years 
ago, Mariama Abdoulaye attended the event while 
living at Sheltering Wings in Danville with her two 
young children. The single mom had gotten out of 
an abusive relationship and was struggling to make 
ends meet. 

 During the charity event, she met church volun-
teer Karolyn Gardner who ended up offering her a 
place to stay on their property in Brownsburg.

“I truly believe that God did this. For some reason, 
I talked to her. I made a promise she would not be 
homeless,” recalled Gardner, an empty nester from 
Brownsburg. 

Gardner and her husband Rick gave the mother 
and children a place to stay and helped mom get 
back on her feet. They also developed a strong bond 
with the children. 

“They took us in and my kids and look at them 
like grandchildren,” said Abdoulaye.

They say, ‘I want to see Miss Karolyn.’ ‘I want to see 
Mr. Rick.’ They have been here for us,” said the mother of two. 

Two years later, Abdoulaye has a job at a warehouse and is saving for her own 
place. She says her kids, now 3 and 8, are thriving thanks to the kindness of strang-
ers.  

“They are very kind people. We are very blessed, ” She said.
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55 The number of years Danville Met-
ropolitan Police have partnered with 
Danville Community Schools for Op-
eration Christmas.

The Danville Walmart welcomed the 
officers, kids and Santa Dec. 15-16. Kids were 
greeted by Santa Claus and received backpacks 
full of things donated from the store. 

Then officers shopped with children who 
picked out gifts thanks to a donation from 
Walmart. Volunteers also participated from 
Walmart and Danville Kiwanis. 

Those who shopped with kids Dec. 15 in-
cluded: Danville officers Chief Jim Hilton, assis-
tant chief Brent Allison, Sgt. Joshua Butler, Jerry 
Cunningham and Anthony Southern; Clayton 
reserve officers Mark Greb and Scott Lennon 
and Danville Community School Police Chief 
Matthew Oliphant.

Shopping was divided into two events to 
limit the number of participants together for 
safety. 

By Lindsay Doty

The owners of Kidz Depot childcare, located 
off Northfield Drive in Brownsburg have an-
nounced plans to close the drop-in daycare on 
May 27, the last day of school for Brownsburg 
Community School Corporation students.  

It was a bittersweet decision for owner 
Misty Grant. She started the business, known 
for its friendly staff, drop-in hourly options 
and to-and-from school bus service, 13 years 
ago with a dream of helping families with 
childcare needs.

“My biggest goal was to provide a positive 
and uplifting service for our community,” said 
Grant,  who started the business with her 
husband Matt and the help of two investor 
friends. In that time, the childcare center has 
served 3,000 families and made lasting con-
nections with kids and their families.

 “When children came through our doors, 
we all had the same goal in mind — to keep 
them safe and make them feel loved as if they 
were our own.”  

But Grant says it’s time to close. Her health 
issues, the needs of her children and the im-
pact of the pandemic all led to the decision.

Since reopening in the spring after the 
stay-at-home order, she says 100 families 

returned, but it wasn’t enough.
“While we had a number of regular families 

stick with us through the past 10 months, it 
just has not been enough to keep pushing 
forward. It is a struggle to provide regular 
employment with such ups and downs in a 
drop in attendance,” said Grant. “I have been 
dealing with some personal health issues 
that have been heightened by the stressors 
related to running a business. It just came to a 
point where I decided I was at peace with the 
closure of Kidz Depot because it would allow 
my focus to be on my health and my family.”

The mother of four says she missed out on 
a lot with her children because of the busi-
ness and is looking forward to making up for 
that time.

Through the years the center has grown. 
Co-owner and husband, Matt Grant, says he’s 
proud of what his wife has provided for the 
community.

“She has provided child care for people in 

need, people who were visiting loved ones at 
hospitals, people who were attending funer-
als, church groups, single moms and parents 
that were just stressed and needed some time 
away from the kids. Infants, toddlers, elemen-
tary-aged kids, kids with special needs/autism/ 
behavioral issues. It hasn’t mattered, Misty 
and her staff have loved and cared for them 
all.” said Grant or “Mr. Misty” as the kids often 
called him (he would often help rock babies 
and drive the Kidz Depot bus).

Misty shared an emotional message with 
families and staff, letting them know how 
grateful she has been for their support.

“Thank you for your years of love and con-
tinued support. Each and every family that 
has entered Kidz Depot has been a blessing 
in my life, and I am forever thankful for you.”

She’s not interested in selling the business 
but hopes the right owner will consider open-
ing a similar drop-in childcare center at the 
location. 

By Lindsay Doty

On a winter afternoon, a small team of vol-
unteers headed into the thickly wooded area 
of Williams Park in Brownsburg on a mission 
to get rid of invasive plant species as part of a 
Weed Wrangle event held Dec. 5. 

Brownsburg Parks and Recreation has part-
nered with Southern Indiana Cooperative 
Invasive Management and Hendricks County 
Invasive Management Cooperative to remove 
invasive plants, and they’re asking residents to 
help out.

“We’ll be targeting the removal of bush hon-
eysuckle and burning bush plants,” said Greg 
Dickenson, parks natural resources supervi-
sor. “Invasive plants like these displace native 
plants, eliminate food and cover for wildlife 
and threaten rare plant and animal species.”

Michael Homoya, a retired botanist and 
plant ecologist for the Indiana Department 
of Natural Resources, Division of Nature Pre-
serves, offered a short speech before the event 
on the importance of removing invasive plant 
species.

“It’s so important for us to preserve our 
natural resources within the Brownsburg Parks 

system so people can enjoy nature for genera-
tions to come,” said Jonathan Blake, assistant 

director of operations and development with 
Brownsburg Parks. 

The Weed Wrangle is part of a national effort 
to remove invasive plants from public spaces. 
State and community experts in invasive weed 
management supervise the removal of small 
trees, vines and flowering plants while volun-
teers learn ways to address their own green 
spaces to combat invasive species.

There are several more Weed Wrangle 
events slated for Brownsburg each month. 
Interested volunteers must be comfortable 
using power tools and chemicals such as 
herbicides. Volunteers ages 13-17 must be 
accompanied by an adult. All volunteers are 
encouraged to bring work gloves, but all other 
safety gear will be provided by Brownsburg 
Parks. Large groups interested in volunteering 
with this project can reach out to Dickenson 
at gdickenson@
brownsburg-
parks.com to 
register.

By Lindsay Doty

Kevin Hyde has been busy the last few weeks, 
shopping for LEGO blocks and dolls and collect-
ing cash donations.

The Brownsburg Police officer is one of three 
volunteers behind K’s Kids, an annual Christ-
mas charity that sponsors more than a dozen 
Brownsburg families in need every December 
so they can have gifts, clothing and a holiday 
meal for their children.

“For me, I grew up without having a lot. So, if I 
can make that feeling go away for another fam-
ily or child, that’s worth it,” said Hyde, who came 
up with the program four years ago.

“I wanted to do something where all the 
money went to the families we helped. I wanted 
that connection, too. Not just, here’s the cash,” 
he said.

With the help of fellow Brownsburg Police re-
serve officer Kim Kiritschenko, a school resource 
officer with Brownsburg Community School 
Corporation, they were able to connect with lo-
cal families who needed assistance.

Shortly after, Brownsburg’s Keri Arthurton, 
a local real estate agent and church leader at 
Summit Life Church in Pittsboro, heard about 
the effort through a friend and jumped on 
board. The “Ks,” Kevin, Kim and Keri, got to work.

“I said, I want to do something for the com-
munity,” said Aruthurton, who recruits volun-
teers at her church to help with the Christmas 

event.
K’s Kids holds an annual party for sponsored 

families where the children get to do crafts and 
decorate cookies while the parents wrap gifts. 
Families go home with presents, clothing and a 
full boxed Christmas meal.

The funds come from donations from Hen-
dricks County community members and busi-
nesses like Culver’s. Last year, K’s Kids sponsored 
17 families. This year, the goal is 25.

For 2020, the Christmas charity party will fol-
low COVID-19 guidelines with social distancing 
and extra precautions but is still planned for 
Dec. 13.

For volunteers, it has been a blessing to be 
part of the yearly celebration that has grown 
every year. 

“The kids are just happy. For me, it’s the par-
ents, seeing the look on their face when they 
know they aren’t going to have to choose be-
tween paying the water bill and giving their 
kids Christmas. It’s worth it,” said Hyde.

“It has been amazing to see these little kids’ 
eyes light up,” says Arthurton. “My favorite part 
is when we sit down in fellowship together. You 
get to hear the stories and how thankful they 
are and that they feel blessed someone helped 
them during a difficult time.”

Contact khyde@brownsburgpolice.org to do-
nate to K’s Kids.

Ben and Kenza Ima have 
benefitted from K’s Kids program 
and even had help from Karolyn 
Gardner who provided housing. 
(Photo provided by Mariama 
Abdoulaye)

 Kidz Depot owner Misty Grant read to a group of little 
ones during storytime Dec. 15 at the childcare located 
off Northfield Drive in Brownsburg. (Photo provided 
by Grant)
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NOW ACCEPTING 
NEW PATIENTS! 

NEXT DAY  
APPOINTMENTS 

AVAILABLE

All three dermatologists are Board Certified by the American Academy of Dermatology.  

PLEASE CALL TO SCHEDULE 317-329-7050 
 

6820 Parkdale Place, Suite 211
Indianapolis, IN  46254-6600

www.EagleCreekDermatology.com

www.hendrickscountycf.org // 317-268-6240

HCCF has awarded over $535,000 in COVID-19 
response grants supporting our community.
This includes $15,000 awarded to all six of our 
community school corporations for school 
supplies and PPE.

Give to HCCF’s annual support and help us 
continue to meet the needs in Hendricks County!

Real estate agents team up with schools 
to provide clothing for hundreds of kids

By Lindsay Doty

Buying a warm coat or a pair of new 
pants for a school-aged child in need has 
become an annual tradition for a group of 
local real estate agents. Every December, 
the Hendricks County Division of MIBOR, an 
organization representing Central Indiana’s 
Realtors, participates in Clothe-a-Child, a 
shopping charity event.

The group fundraises all year to build up 
to the marathon shopping spree in Decem-
ber at JCPenney where they buy clothing 
for hundreds of needy Hendricks County 
children.

This year, they raised $44,046 and will 
provide clothing for around 300 kids.

“I love being able to do this for families 
on such a large scale because it gives di-
rectly back to the community,” said Wendy 
Buckler, Clothe-a-Child committee chair and 
agent with Ploughe Realty Group, Keller Wil-
liams Indy Metro West in Avon.

To find the families, they work with school 
district counselors in Hendricks County to 
connect with the families who could use as-
sistance.

“Most children and families have a rough 
time — some with foster children or adopt-
ed children, and some even grandparents 
raising their grandkids, so it is nice to be 
able to help them with this small gesture,” 
said Angie Turley, coordinator for the Dan-
ville Community School Corporation and 
loan officer.

“Counselors are super thankful and ap-
preciative to our organization for doing this 
each year,” said Jennifer Reynolds, coordina-
tor for the Brownsburg Community School 
Corporation.

The team feels blessed knowing they are 
helping children from their community.

“It just makes me feel good to know that 
as mean as kids can be, these kids get to 
come back from the holiday break with new 
things like all the other kids. At the end of 
every shopping day, every single year, the 
whole committee is physically and emo-
tionally spent in the very best of ways. It is 
a long, emotional day on so many levels, 
but we can’t wait to do it all over again next 
year,” added Buckler who works with the Mill 
Creek Community School Corporation.

“We participate in events throughout the 
year to raise funds to shop for the kids, but 
the favorite and most rewarding of the year 
for most is actually shopping for the kids,” 
said new committee member Brandy Jones, 
an agent at Union Home Mortgage in Avon.

“It makes me feel grateful and blessed,” 
said longtime committee member Lori 
Shoemaker who works at First American 
Title in Avon.

The shopping event took place Dec. 10.
To help support Clothe-a-Child, make 

checks payable to HCDM, c/o Union Home 
Mortgage, 7386 Business Center Drive-A, 
Avon, IN 46123. 

Red and white bags full of new clothes will go to needy school-aged children in Hendricks County as part of 
the Clothe-a-Child charity. (Photos provided by Wendy Buckler)
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Custom ceramic Christmas trees that customers can 
paint for the holidays start at $26 and are just one of 
several themed art options Bisque Barn is offering online 
for delivery now that the studio is operating virtually. 
(Photo provided by Bisque Barn)

Avon’s Bisque Barn gets creative with DIY art deliveries 
By Lindsay Doty

On a Thursday afternoon, Christi Swan-
son, owner of Bisque Barn Pottery Paint 
Studio is on the road, delivering holiday 
ornament-making kits and other cus-
tom art projects to families in Hendricks 
County.

“It is going well. I’ve been beating the 
streets. I take online orders and then drop 
off,” explained Swanson. “You have to get 
creative and be innovative. You go with 
what people want now, and people are 
getting used to staying at home.”

The small business owner with big art 
dreams had to change direction amid the 
COVID-19 pandemic to stay in business.

She and her husband Steve opened 
Bisque Barn Pottery Paint Studio off U.S. 
36 in Avon four years ago, a place to 
make-and-take custom painted art and 
pottery. But after closing for six weeks 
during the stay-at-home order, the couple 
could no longer keep paying their studio 
lease.

“By the time we were allowed to reopen 
and our customers felt safe returning, it 
was too late, and we were forced to close 
the studio permanently,” she said. “While 
we were very sad to see this happen, we 
took a few weeks to regroup and follow 

our hearts where we felt God was leading.”
The business has found a second wind 

with online DIY orders and deliveries.
They sell DIY kits ranging from cus-

tom wood signs to college-themed paint 
boards and simple Christmas ornament 
kits.

The couple has relocated their kiln to 
their home studio to finish pottery proj-
ects just like before.

“So here we are starting over with a 
new dream. Since we have less overhead, 
we were able to lower our prices and offer 
high-quality DIY kits for you to create your 
own items, or like always,  you can have us 
complete your projects and send them to 
you ready to display.”

And Swanson says no idea is too small 
or too large.

For other small businesses adjusting 
to post-pandemic obstacles, her best ad-
vice is to go with the flow and be open to 
changes.

To order art, call Bisque Barn at (317) 
426-4319 or e-mail bisquebarninfo@
gmail.com.  

To check out options head to bisque-
barn.biz or follow Bisque Barn on Face-
book. 

The early years is the critical time for reading 
development.  Dr. Tarr is announcing new 
openings for individual, engaging reading 
lessons for elementary students in grades 

K-2 beginning in January 2021

Dr. Tarr’s passion for 35+ years has 
focused upon providing whole literacy 
opportunities for pre-school through 

high school students.  Her whole-child 
approach provides not only growth in 

reading ability but on increase in positive 
literacy habits which assist writing, 

speaking, and listening ability.  Her goal is 
laser focused upon creating opportunities 
for developing readers to be successful in 

their academic school curriculum.

Individual, engaging, reading lessons for 
students in Grades K-2 begin January 2021

For detailed information contact:
DRTARRREADS@GMAIL.COM

DEAR PARENTS,

Is your child struggling with reading?

Do you struggle with 
helping your child read?

If yes, change the struggle to SUCCESS!

The Reading  
Doctor is IN

Grow Local Media

Grow Local Media
Grow Local Media
Grow Local Media
Grow Local Media
Grow Local Media
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 ICONICbriefs
Red Cross urges blood donations

December may be the season of giving, 
but it’s typically a challenging time to col-
lect enough blood donations. The Ameri-
can Red Cross is urging those who are well 
to donate blood this holiday season. 

Make an appointment to give blood, 
platelets or plasma by downloading the 
Red Cross Blood Donor App, visiting 

RedCrossBlood.org, calling (800) 733-
2767 or enabling the Blood Donor Skill 
on any Alexa Echo device. 

To encourage donations this holi-
day season, those who come to donate 
blood, platelets or plasma through Jan. 
4 will receive a long-sleeved Red Cross 
T-shirt. 

Communities in Senate District 24  
receive road-funding grants

Communities in Senate District 24 
will receive nearly $2 million to improve 
roads and bridges through the Commu-
nity Crossings Matching Grant Program 
(CCMG), said State Senator John Crane 
(R-Avon).  In Senate District 24, the fol-
lowing Hendricks County communities 
received grants: Amo, $159,757.50; and 
Coatesville, $76,762.50.

The program was established by the 

Indiana General Assembly in 2016 and 
aims to advance community infrastruc-
ture projects, strengthen local transpor-
tation networks and improve Indiana’s 
roads and bridges. Since it was put into 
place, the program has awarded more 
than $830 million in state matching 
funds for local construction projects.

For more information, visit in.gov/in-
dot/2390.htm.

Brownsburg Older Adults Alliance builds 
connections between seniors

Brownsburg Older Adult Alliance 
(BOAA) builds connections between se-
niors through free onsite activities and 
volunteering opportunities. Activities 
include bingo, hand and foot card group, 
board games, movie matinee, lunch and 
new in 2020, outdoor picnics. 

Typically 60 senior citizens enjoy these 
events each month. The alliance partners 

with local youth groups, high school 
clubs, scouts, businesses and families to 
rake leaves for Brownsburg senior citi-
zens during an annual fall cleanup. Each 
December they collect personal care 
items and food to put in gift boxes for 
seniors. 

For more information, visit bburgoaa.
org or call (317) 749-7540.

Network issues report on the state of domestic violence
Domestic Violence Network (DVN) re-

leased a report on the state of domes-
tic violence in Central Indiana, which 
includes Marion and its eight surround-
ing counties, including Hendricks. Key 
findings and recommendations include 
the need for increased funding for lo-
cal agencies that provide services for 
domestic violence victims, a call for 
more education surrounding domes-
tic violence prevention — especially for 
teens — and stricter accountability and 
enforcement of the laws surrounding 
firearms as they relate to domestic vio-
lence incidents. 

Key findings in the 2020 report in-
clude:

More than 28,000 calls in 2018 and 
2019 combined to agencies in the re-
gion. The volume of calls outweighs ser-
vice capacity, with one agency reporting 
it had to deny service to 2,189 individu-
als over the two-year period. 

There were 7,527 document arrests in 
2018 and 2019. Research is still being an-
alyzed for 2020, but information shows 
COVID-19 has put even more strain on 
shelter capacity.

Data shows a statewide increase of 
85% for deaths related to domestic vio-
lence from March-October in 2020 com-
pared to previous years. 

For more information visit DVNcon-
nect.org.
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TylerTyler PetePete ChadChad

“Protection YOU Can Trust, From the Family That Cares.”

GREATER INDY’S  
MOST TRUSTED SEWER &  

DRAIN COMPANY

Plumbing  •  Drains  •  Sewer Replacement 
Residential Heating & Cooling Services  •  Attic Insulation  

Duct & Dryer Vent Cleanings  •  Indoor Air Quality Services

44 Clogged Shower Drains   |    44 Slow Tub Drains
44 Plugged Toilets   |   44 Sluggish Kitchen Sink Drains

44 Backed-Up Main Sewer

CALL OR VISIT US ONLINE
317-284-9145
petermanhvac.com

317-284-9145
petermanhvac.com

Coupon should be presented at the time of service. Not to be combined with any other offers or discounts. 
Not valid for commercial or rental properties. Homeowner must own and reside in the home. Valid M-F, during 
regular business hours. Not valid on previous purchase. Must have reasonable access to a main line clean out. 
Capable on drains up to 100 ft. Restrictions may apply. See company representative for all details. Must be in 
service area. OFFER ENDS 1/30/2021.

LIMITED TIME OFFER!

$$8383 DRAIN EVALUATION
CAMERA INSPECTION INCLUDED

50% OFF  (REG. $166)
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4 injured in building collapse in Brownsburg
Monday afternoon storms caused a total collapse of a partially-con-

structed commercial building in Brownsburg.
Brownsburg Fire Territory responded to a call at 3:48 p.m. July 27 of 

reports of a person trapped in the structure on Northfield Drive near In-
diana 267 on the southside of town. 

Four people were sent to Indianapolis hospitals.
“We transported two to Eskenazi (hospital), one to Methodist (hospi-

tal) and one to Riley hospital,” Miller said. “That’s why I can’t say for sure if 
they were workers or not.”
Read more at myhcicon.com/4-injured-in-building-collapse-in-brownsburg

ICONICarts

DEDICATED TO DETAIL
By Peg McRoy Glover 

Danville artist Brenda Bush 
genuinely believes that any-
one can learn to paint. 

Growing up in Mishawaka, 
Ind., her only art classes were 
the general ones that every-
one takes in school. She didn’t 
begin to seriously paint until 
after she retired from AT&T in 
2000.

“I was in a store called 
Frank’s (Frank’s Nursery and 
Crafts) and saw an instruc-
tional book written by Arizona 
artist Sherry C. Nelson on how 
to paint birds with oils,” Bush 
said. “I called her and told her 
how much I loved her books. 
She mentioned that she was 
going to be doing a seminar in 
St. Louis and invited me to at-
tend. So, I did.”

That was the beginning of 
Bush’s step into the world of 
painting and finding a passion 
for creativity through oils and 
acrylics. 

Now Bush’s work is available at Gallery on the Square in Danville and currently on 
one of the many holiday boards that surround the Hendricks County Courthouse. 
Hers is located directly across from the gallery. 

Following her attendance at the St. Louis seminar, Bush traveled twice a year to 
Portal, Ariz., to study with Nelson.

In 2006 Nelson knew that another instructor of the same discipline had just moved 
to southern Indiana. With Nelson’s recommendation, Bush contacted Cheri Rol, who 
lives in Greenville, Ind., and started studying her, too.  

“Brenda is like a sponge who soaks up all of the information I give her,” said Rol. 
“Then she ventures out and applies it to what she is doing. Because she is so dedi-
cated, she has accomplished more than some of my students that I have had for 30 
years.”

Nelson and Rol are both members of the Society of Decorative Painters, a global 
society that assists painters in developing their talents and craft. Formed in 1972, the 
society serves as a resource for its members and offers a certification process. Nelson 
and Rol are both certified masters of decorative art. 

“The instructors at the Society of Decorative Painters believe that anyone can 
paint,” said Bush. “When you paint with them, everyone paints the same thing at the 
same time. You do not need to know how to draw, you are provided a pattern. Of 
course, even though we all paint the same thing at the same time, nobody’s work 
turns out the same because we all see things differently.”

Christmas is the only time Bush paints with acrylics. The rest of the time she paints 
with oils and paints on Masonite (a hardboard that has an exceptionally smooth 
surface) applied with sable paint brushes that are used to paint thin, translucent lay-
ers and are particularly well suited for painting fine details. One of Bush’s Christmas 
paintings this year is a still-life titled “Christmas Eve.” It is a perfect example of the fine 
detail in her work. 

Brenda Bush’s Christmas still life painting called “Christmas 
Eve,” shows the fine detail in her work. (Photo by Peg McRoy 
Glover)

Artist Brenda Bush learned how to paint after retirement two decades ago

Brenda Bush (right) displays one of her Christmas paintings with her instructor Cheri Rol, a certified master of 
decorative art. (Photo provided by Brenda Bush)
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Visit our web site at Bassettservices.com
to see what over 10,000 customers like you say about our service!

BEST REBATES OF THE YEAR
We can exchange your current model with a new American 

Standard Heating & Air Conditioning High Efficiency 
system. Now is the best time to exchange your out-of-date 
model for a new, super high efficiency system, and do it all 

with 36 months* financing. 

ACT NOW BEFORE THESE REBATES 
AND INCENTIVES EXPIRE!

NOW FEATURING WINTER PROMOTION
Utility Rebates up to ………..$1,000

Energy Savings up to  …….$900
10 Year Parts Warranty value up to**…..$799 

 Total Savings & Discounts up to ………..$2,699 
See details below. Offer expires January 15, 2021.  

Not valid on prior installations. Restrictions apply. *with approved credit 
**On qualified systems.

WHAT NEXT?
Give Joy a call at 317-839-5877 and she will schedule an appointment at 
your convenience to give you exact figures on how much you can save. 
Many of our customers have thanked us for taking the time to review 

their utility savings options and they have turned their savings into more 
exciting purchases like vacations, computers, even shopping sprees...

THE BEST NEWS YET!
Your savings may pay for your new system. Our new American Standard 
High Efficiency systems are guaranteed to put the “green” back in your 
pocket with their super high efficiency energy savings functionality... 

and we’ll guarantee that in writing! And if you prefer to make monthly 
payments we have low interest rate loans available through our bank.

SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS 
UP TO $2,699UP TO $2,699

SERVICESSERVICES, , incinc

HEATING & COOLING
HEATING & COOLING

Avon School Board votes to change 
elementary school boundaries

By Peg McRoy Glover

The Avon School Board voted to redis-
trict the boundaries for its seven elemen-
tary schools at its  Dec. 14 meeting. The new 
boundaries will begin with the 2021-22 aca-
demic school year. 

The seven elementary schools will be 
reduced to six. White Oak Elementary will 
transition into a preschool learning center. 

“The primary driver for moving boundar-
ies is to right-size our schools and provide 
a more equitable experience for kids across 
the board,” said Kevin Carr, district commu-
nications coordinator. “Some of our schools 
have 700 students while others are in the 
300 range.”

Terry Terhune, assistant superintendent 
for teaching and learning, pointed out that 
the goal is to move a minimal number of 
students while still achieving equitable 

experiences for all elementary students. 
A representative group of people made 

up of parents, elementary principals and of-
fice administrators made up a review com-
mittee. They studied current building struc-
tures, transportation, anticipated growth, 
balancing socioeconomic and demographic 
numbers as well as various data points be-
fore presenting several options to the board 
for consideration. 

A survey was sent to all elementary 
school parents, resulting in 344 responses. 
Two public forums were held Nov. 12 and 
19, where citizens were given the opportu-
nity to speak directly with district leaders 
regarding the redistricting. 

The school board was given the redistrict-
ing options a couple of months ago for their 
thorough review. 

The Avon School Board approved maps to redistrict its seven elementary schools into six. (Above) This map 
shows divisions north of U.S. 36. (Below) This map shows boundaries south of the highway. (Maps provided 
by Avon Schools)

“The primary driver for moving boundaries is  
to right-size our schools and provide a more equitable 

experience for kids across the board.” 
— Kevin Carr, district communications coordinator.
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YOUR ORDER
EVERY MONDAY
& WEDNESDAY

 

50% OFF

Cannot be combined with any 
other o�ers. Participating 

locations only. Call ahead for
 quick pick up or curbside delivery. 

Must be redeemed at pick up. 
Not eligible for online ordering. 

O�er expires 12/31/2020

We Make It. 
You Bake It.TM

absolutely!
CURBSIDE PICKUP?

you betcha!
DELIVERY?

ORDER ONLINE TODAY! Visit our area 
locations Today!

Avon • 317-271-6200
10728 E. US Hwy 36, Avon, 46123

Zionsville • 317-733-9989
51 Boone Village, Zionsville, 46077

papamurphys.com

ICONICbrief
Holiday celebrity visit

Santa and Buddy the Elf visited North and South Elementary and Danville Middle schools in Danville 
before winter break. Thanks to a generous donation from Walmart, every student received a candy 
cane. (Photo provided by Danville Community Schools)
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Town leaders team up with 
Brownsburg schools to bring 12 
ballfields to north side of town

By Lindsay Doty

Baseball families are pumped about a 
plan to bring 12 ballfields to the north side 
of Brownsburg. On Dec. 17, the Brownsburg 
Town Council approved a plan to purchase 
106 acres from the Brownsburg Community 
School Corporation to create a large ballfield 
park on the north side of town.

The $15.5 million project would trans-
form the land located north of County Road 
E 700 N into 12 ballfields, six for baseball, six 
softball, along with 40 acres to be leased to 
the Brownsburg Little League Baseball and 
the Brownsburg Girls Softball League. The re-
mainder of the property will become a future 
park with amenities and facilities to address 
key recreation priorities in the northern part 
of the community. 

“Creating a permanent home for Little 
League Baseball and the Girls Softball League 
is a huge win for the youth of our communi-
ty,” said Brownsburg Town Manager Jeff Eder. 
“Both of these organizations provide children 
the opportunity to develop skills and build 
friendships that last a lifetime. We’re pleased 
to work with both organizations and the 
school corporation to provide this space for 
current and future generations to enjoy.”

Construction of the ballfields could begin 
in the summer of 2021 with the fields ready 
to host play in 2024. The project will be pri-
marily funded by a local income tax lease 
rental bond, according to project leaders.

“The benefits to the entire community 
will be tremendous, but we’re particularly 
pleased that this project fulfills a need that 
is based on both the Town of Brownsburg’s 
Comprehensive Plan and Brownsburg Parks’ 
Strategic Master Plan,” said Travis Tschaenn, 
town council president.

Brownsburg Community School Corpora-
tion school board president Eric Hylton said 
the board of school trustees is excited to par-
ticipate in this partnership.

“Along with our excellent schools, this park 
experience will add to Brownsburg’s reputa-
tion as a quality community in which to raise 
a family,” said Hylton. 

Along with using the site for team play, the 
location could potentially serve as a host site 
for regional tournaments, providing an eco-
nomic boost to local businesses.

“The Town of Brownsburg has supported 
our baseball league and its players to build a 
rich history of success, which includes Little 
League World Series qualifiers and profes-
sional athletes,” said Travis Smith, BLLB presi-
dent. “As our town grows, we are excited to 
continue our partnership at a new park that 
will provide opportunities for children to play 
sports, develop friendships, learn life lessons, 
and dream about their futures.”

“We are excited about all of the opportuni-
ties this new sports complex provides for the 
area’s youth. For our softball league, it brings 
excitement for the opportunity to grow our 
sport through our recreational programs,” 
said BGSL president Robert Baldwin. 

Creating a park on the north side has been 
a longtime goal for Brownsburg leaders. 

“Brownsburg Parks is eager to create a 
park in this area due to the many possibili-
ties this space provides. For example, there’s 
room for future multi-use fields that could ac-
commodate other sports in our community,” 
said Brownsburg Parks director Travis Tran-
barger. “The future park property would also 
connect to the White Lick Creek Greenway 
via the future CR E 700 N roadside trail.”

TsT Construction, LLC
Tip of the Month

By Tom S. Truesdale

TsT Construction, LLC
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
Plainfield, IN   •   thomas_truesdale@yahoo.com

Residential Renovations  •  Home Improvement Consulting
Home Additions  •  Garages and Detached Buildings

Interior and Exterior Contracting  •  Build to Suit

Floor Plan Changes
Floor plan changes can be applied to almost 
any interior renovations: The winter season is a 
great time to complete projects on the inside 
of your home. This month I will provide some 
general thoughts regarding floor plan changes 
that can be applied to most bathroom, 
kitchen, basement and garage renovations.

1.  Relocation of a wall can be simple or com-
plicated depending on the situation but can 
provide a great solution to square footage 
needs by combining 2 rooms into one:

• Evaluate if the wall is load bearing.

•  If a load bearing wall, a beam will need to 
be installed to carry the load.

•  Determine the size of the opening desired 
between the adjacent rooms.

•  Example: Opening up a wall between a 
kitchen and a dinning room can provide an 
open concept that makes the existing space 
much more efficient.

2.  Adding a wall / doorway to an open bonus 
room can create an additional bedroom:

•  The bedroom must have an exterior win-
dow.

• If in a basement, egress codes must be met.

3.  Opening a wall in a bathroom into an adja-
cent closet or bedroom can capture space 
creating a larger bathroom:

•  Tub, sink and toilet relocation is generally 
necessary to make this strategy successful.

•  A master bath can be created by installing a 
connection between rooms.

4.  Enclosing a garage door can create ad-
ditional living space. Many things must be 
considered in a garage repurpose project:

• Exterior finish

• HVAC

• Electrical

Floor plan changes can be a great way to 
solve existing space problems and make the 
square footage of your home more efficient. 
The examples above are greatly simplified for 
the sake of this brief article; time should be 
taken planning and evaluating existing con-
ditions and scope of work before beginning 
construction. Designing with consideration of 
all the options and costs is key before begin-
ning construction to achieve a successful 
project. As always, consult with TsT Construc-
tion before starting your project. Have a great 
holiday season and I hope this month’s tips 
are helpful, please do not hesitate to call if 
you have any questions.

The Brownsburg Town Council approved a plan to purchase 106 acres from the Brownsburg Community 
School Corporation to create a large ballfield park on the north side of town that will have 12 fields for 
baseball and softball with room for future park development. (Rendering provided by Town of Brownsburg)
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ICONIC Athlete of the Week

S U P P O R T  S Y S T E M

Fellowship trained in sports medicine, 
Dr. Emily Cha sees sports medicine and 
general orthopedic patients.
Call to schedule an appointment: 317.944.9400

Notables
Compiled by Mike Beas

Five Brownsburg football players 
signed national letters of intent to 
play college football during the early 
signing period. They include Ben Easters 
(Kansas), Mani Jackson (Southern 
Illinois), Josh Sales (Indiana), Preston 
Terrell (Purdue) and Pete Nygra 
(Northern Illinois).

Brownsburg’s fourth-ranked wrestling 
team scored a 38-21 decision over 
Franklin Central. Picking up wins for 
the Bulldogs were Kye Callahan (106 
pounds), Logan Miller (120), Brady Ison 
(132), Kysen Montgomery (138), Blaze 
Garcia (145), Stabir Singh (152), Nick 
Cicciarelli (160), Isaiah Street (220) and 
Leighton Jones (285).

The Bulldogs boys swim squad, ranked 
14th, defeated Pike, 141-43. Winners 
were junior diver Kale Davidson, senior 
Austin Kehr with (200 individual medley, 
500 freestyle, 200 medley relay and 200 
freestyle relay), junior Caleb Peschke 
(200 and 100 freestyle) and JJ Schmidt 
(100 butterfly). Brownsburg’s 21st-
ranked girls team defeated Pike led by 
senior and double winner Rory Smith 
(200 IM and 400 freestyle relay), diver 
Emma Wolf and the 200 medley relay of 
Maria Scholz, Murphi Crawford, Grace 
Hasselbrinck and Ellie Nolte. 

Brownsburg guard Pierce Thomas 
scored 24 points, grabbed eight 
rebounds and was credited with four 
assists in the Bulldogs’ 77-43 victory over 
Indianapolis Tech. Sophomore Elhadj 
Diallo contributed 12 points and seven 
rebounds, while senior forward Tyray 
Lackey had nine points and four boards. 
The Bulldogs girls basketball squad lost 
to Noblesville, 45-42, despite the 17 
points, seven rebounds and four steals 
of senior guard Ally Becki. Sophomore 
guard Kailyn Terrell added 12 points 
and three assists.

Email news@icontimes.com for 
accomplishments about HC athletes.

Tri-West senior a 
valued part of boys 
basketball program
By Mike Beas

Whether or not Nick Chinn starts for 
the Tri-West basketball team usually 
depends on that night’s opponent 
and the potential player matchups it 
creates.

Regardless of when the 6-foot-3-
inch senior forward takes the floor, 
Chinn’s team-first mindset is every bit 
as vital to the Bruins’ success as what 
he accomplishes statistically. Every 
successful sports team benefits from 
the so-called glue player, and Chinn fits 
the role perfectly.

“The thing that I like about Nick, first 
and foremost, is he’s just an exceptional 
teammate,” said Tri-West coach Adam 
Bontreger, who since taking the 
job in 2009 has led the program to 
five sectional championships and 
one regional title. “From a player’s 
perspective, he is a very skilled player. 
Nick sees the game well and is one of 
our best shooters and passers.”

The Bruins won two of their first 
three games this season with Chinn 
averaging 2.5 points, five rebounds and 
two assists. He made one of his two 
3-point attempts and pulled down six 
boards in the team’s 65-38 victory over 
Frankfort.

Bontreger appreciates how Chinn 
encourages and supports teammates 
whether it’s from the bench or on the 
court. It sets a standard not only for 
the current Tri-West squad, but the 
program as a whole all the way down to 
the elementary school teams.

“Our motto this year is, ‘One mindset.’ 

COMMUNITY

Nick Chinn takes in a layup before a recent game against Western 
Boone. (Photo by Trinity Schumann)

I would say Nick embodies that as 
well as anyone in our program,” said 
Bontreger. “It’s 100% genuine. He’s 
definitely a special kid who is going 
to be successful no matter what he 
does.”

Chinn carries a 3.7 grade point 
average and is in the National Honor 
Society at Tri-West. As a sophomore, 
he was in Youth Leadership 
Hendricks County.

Chinn did a Q&A with ICON:

Q: What do you like most about 
being part of the Tri-West 
basketball program?

A: I really like how our whole team 
feels connected and how we really 
have a good camaraderie. We have 
six seniors, so I’ve been playing 
basketball with the others for at 
least seven years, some of them 
longer.

Q: How does being a good 
student play into being a leader in 
basketball?

A: In the classroom, you always 
have to hold yourself accountable, 
and on the basketball court, you 
have to hold not only yourself 
accountable, but your teammates, 
too. We don’t take anything 
personally. We just do what’s in 
the best interest of the team.

Q: Do you know where you’ll 
attend college and what your 
major will be?

A: I don’t know where, but I’ve 
applied to six schools and I’m 
going to major in political science 
or pre-law. My parents always 
said my brother (Wabash College 
senior Matt Chinn) and I would be 
great lawyers.
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Reva Jewell Fixsal
Reva Jewell Fixsal, 93, passed away Dec. 10, 2020. 
She was born Dec. 31, 1926. Services were held 
Dec. 14 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Dorothy J Ackmann
Dorothy J Ackmann, 96, passed away Dec. 11, 
2020. She was born July 14, 1924. No services will 
be held. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Gregory Allen Hylton
Gregory Allen Hylton, 52, passed away Dec. 11, 
2020. He was born June 22, 1968. A private ser-
vice was held. Hampton Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with arrangements. Me-
morial Contributions may be made to Sheltering 
Wings, Danville.

William Ray Gott
William Rau Gott, 66, passed away Dec. 13, 2020. 
He was born Aug. 17, 1954. Services were held 
Dec. 17 at Jones Family Mortuary, Mooresville. 
Memorial contributions may be made to Met-
ropolitan Baptist Center, Indianapolis, and Clear 
Creek Baptist College, Pineville, Ky.

DANVILLE

Roger D. Woods
Roger D. Woods, 67, passed away Dec. 7, 2020. He 
was born Aug. 1, 1953. Services were held Dec. 10 
at Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, Clayton.

Barbara J. Pursel
Barbara J. Pursel, 82, passed away Dec. 11, 2020. 
She was born May 11, 1938. Services were held 
Dec. 15 at Faith Baptist Church, Danville. Mat-
thews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was entrusted with 
the arrangements.

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES
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PLAINFIELD

Richard “Rick” K. Long 
Richard “Rick” K. Long, 69, Plainfield, passed away 
Dec. 11, 2020. Rick was born 
May 28, 1951 in Indianapolis 
to Russell and Marjorie (Bay-
liff) Long. He graduated from 
Plainfield High School in 1969 
and attended Purdue Univer-
sity. Rick worked for the State 
of Indiana at the Indiana 
Criminal Justice Institute and 
the Bureau of Motor Vehicles. 
He also worked for the City of Indianapolis. Later 
employment included various sales positions and 
work as a mortgage broker for Ace Mortgage. 
Most recently, Rick was actively involved with lo-
cal real estate investing and house flipping. Dur-
ing his son Cory’s younger years, Rick coached 
many Plainfield youth sports teams. Following 
that, he volunteered in the press box during 
Plainfield High School football games. Rick was 
a member of Plainfield United Methodist Church 
and B.P.O. Elks #2186, where he held several of-
fices. Rick enjoyed time with his family — from 
recent trips to Disney World and Mexico, to a day 
at the pool, to reading with his grandsons in his 
favorite chair. He loyally and vocally followed the 
Boilermakers, Cubs and Colts with his son Cory. 
While he and Connie found vacations in Florida 
to be welcome winter breaks. Known for his quick 
wit, he frequently met with friends for a game of 
cards or a lengthy visit at a local restaurant. There 
will be no funeral service at this time, with a Cel-
ebration of Life to be held at a later date. Rick was 
preceded in death by his father Russell Long and 
is survived by his mother Marjorie Long. Rick is 
also survived by his wife Connie (Kaestner) Long, 
son Cory Long (Julie), and beloved grandsons 
Logan and Hudson Long. Other survivors include 
sister Becky VanWanzeele of Plainfield, brother 
Randy Long of Redondo Beach, California, and 
sister-in-law Sharyn Warnock of Avon. In addition, 
nieces and nephews include Tim VanWanzeele 
(Tara), Curt VanWanzeele (Julie), Shelley (VanWan-
zeele) Moyers (Derek), Chad Warnock, and Dean 
Warnock (Patty Homoky). Rick also leaves behind 
special great nieces and nephews, aunts, uncles, 
cousins and friends. In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to Hendricks County 
Family Promise at 238 N. Vine Street, Plainfield, IN 
46168. Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plainfield, is in 
charge of the arrangements. Online condolences 
may be made at bakerfuneralservice.com.

Michael L. Mendenhall
Michael L. Mendenall, 40, passed away Dec. 7, 
2020. He was  born July 3, 1980. Services will be 
held privately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, 
Plainfield, was entrusted with the arrangements. 
Memorial contributions may be made to the IU 
Simon Cancer Center, Indianapolis.

Wilma E. Hart
Wilma E. Hart, 85, passed away Dec. 9, 2020. She 
was born Sept. 8, 1935. Services were held Dec. 
12 at Clayton Christian Church. Weaver & Ran-
dolph Funeral Home, Clayton, was entrusted with 
the arrangements.

Randall K. Owens
Randall K. Owens, 67, passed away Dec. 16, 2020. 
He was born Apr. 19, 1953. A private service will 
be held. Bousley Funeral Home, Coatesville, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

PITTSBORO

Marion E. Parker
Marion E. Parker, 88, passed away Dec. 8, 2020. 
He was born Oct. 9, 1932. Services will be held 
privately. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with the arrangements.

Susan Farmwald Begay
Susan Farmwald Begay, 61, passed away Dec. 12, 
2020. She was born Feb. 20, 1959. Services were 
held Dec. 19 at Calvary United Methodist Church, 
Brownsburg. Eric M.D. Bell Funeral Home, Pitts-
boro, was entrusted with arrangements. Memo-
rial contributions may be made to Calvary United 
Methodist Church, Brownsburg.

G. Max. Rettig
G. Max Rettig, 84, passed away Dec. 6, 2020. He 
was born Aug. 29, 1936. Services will be held pri-
vately. Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with the arrangements.

Denise Lynn Byers
Denise Lynn Byers, 59, passed away Dec. 5, 2020. 
She was born March 27, 1961. Services will be 
held at a later date. Weaver & Randolph Funeral 
Home, Danville, was entrusted with the arrange-
ments.

Phil Coen
Phil Coen, 79, passed away Dec. 10, 2020. He was 
born Sept. 16, 1941. Services will be held at a later 
date. Carlisle-Branson Funeral Service & Cremato-
ry, Mooresville, was entrusted with arrangements.

AVON

Danny E. Brownewell
Danny E. Brownewell, 82, passed away Dec. 6, 
2020. He was born July 17, 1938. Services were 
held Dec. 10 at Hall-Baker Funeral Home, Plain-
field. Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Alzheimer’s Association, Indianapolis.

Norma Birch
Norma Birch, 98, passed away Dec. 9, 2020. She 
was born Jan 1, 1922. Services were held Dec. 14 
at Aikman Creek Chapel Cemetery, Washington. 
Weaver & Randolph Funeral Home, Danville, was 
entrusted with the arrangements.

Agnes J. Strang
Agnes J. Strang, 93, passed away Dec. 7, 2020. She 
was born Oct. 9, 1927. Services were held Dec. 11 
at Tyner Cemetery, Tyner. Conkle Funeral Home, 
Avon, was entrusted with the arrangements.

Larry L. Manning
Larry L. Manning, 82, passed away Dec. 17, 2020. 
He was born Aug. 13, 1938. No services are sched-
uled. Bousley Funeral Home, Coatesville, is en-
trusted with arrangements.

BROWNSBURG

Ruth E. Sims
Ruth E. Sims, 82, passed away Dec. 10, 2020. She 
was born Nov. 13, 1938. Services will be held 
privately. Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg, was 
entrusted with the arrangements. Memorial con-
tributions may be made to Calvary United Meth-
odist Church, Brownsburg.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION

Notice is hereby given to the taxpayers of the library district known as Plainfield-Guilford Township Public 
Library (the “Library”) that the Town Council of the Town of Plainfield, Indiana (the “Council”) will meet at 
Plainfield Fire Territory Headquarters, 591 Moon Road, Plainfield, Indiana, at the hour of 7:00 p.m. (Local 
Time) on January 11th, 2021, to consider the following additional appropriation of the bonds which the Board 
has determined to issue:

An appropriation in a maximum amount of $4,000,000 on account of the renovation of and improvements 
to Plainfield-Guilford Public Library, including site improvements and the purchase of equipment and 
technology, including the incidental expenses necessary to be incurred in connection with the project and the 
issuance of bonds on account thereof. The funds to meet such additional appropriation are to be provided by 
the issuance and sale of bonds by the Library.

The foregoing appropriation is in addition to all appropriations provided for in the existing budget and tax 
levy, and a need for such appropriation exists by reason of the inadequacy of the present building to provide 
necessary Library facility in the Library district.

Taxpayers of the Library district appearing at said meeting shall have the right to be heard in respect to 
said additional appropriation.

In light of the changing circumstances as they relate to COVID-19 and the Indiana Governor’s Executive 
Orders regarding social distancing, please check the Town’s website prior to the scheduled hearing to 
receive up to date information about meeting logistics.

Dated this 2nd day of December, 2020.
/s/ Mark J. Todisco
Clerk-Treasurer
Town of Plainfield, Indiana

NOTICE OF DETERMINATION 
Pursuant to Indiana Code 6-1.1-20-5, notice 

is hereby given that the Board of Trustees of 
the Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library 
has preliminarily determined to issue bonds in in 
the principal amount of $4,000,000 to fund the 
proposed renovation of and improvements to 
Plainfield-Guilford Public Library, including site 
improvements and the purchase of equipment and 
technology (the “Project”). 

Dated: December 24, 2020
/s/ Debra Keller
Secretary, Board of Trustees 
Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library
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HOW IS COVID-19 AFFECTING 
YOU AND YOUR BUSINESS?

Let us help you navigate these uncertain times.

Stay up to date on the latest information regarding the coronavirus’ impact on 
you and your business by visiting the COVID-19 Resources page on our website. 
The challenges are changing each day, and Somerset is committed to keeping 
you informed. Contact us today to connect with a Somerset advisor.

800.469.7206
somersetcpas.com

804 East Main Street  •  Brownsburg

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer.  Coupon has no value.  Expires 01/31/2021.

Ce
le

br
at

ing

 46 Years of Serving Hendricks County

Established February 19, 1974

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY FOOD, AND A UNIQUE GREEK EXPERIENCE!  
ORDER TODAY FOR CARRYOUT! WE APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS NOW AND EVERYDAY!

7900 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 707-7513 

OpaAuthenticGreek.com

Opa!

Gus & Dimos 
  welcome you…

Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!

One coupon 
per person per visit. 
Expires 01/31/2021.

HOTCAKESHOTCAKES 
EMPORIUM

OPEN FOR 
DINING!

YEA! 

Opa! SAVE 10%
OFF ENTIRE BILL

One coupon per person per visit.  Expires 01/31/2021.

SAVE
10%

(Specials excluded) 
Valid with this coupon.

West 
5201 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
6AM-3PM • (317) 745-6262
East 
11915 Pendleton Pike, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 723-3517
North 
8555 Ditch Road, Indpls 
7AM-3PM • (317) 254-5993
South 
6845 Bluff Road, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 899-2253

NOW OPEN FOR DINING!

with this coupon. 

HISTORY finds
Christmas lights

Hendricks County Historical Museum is now open, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays or by ap-
pointment for groups at hendrickscountymuseum.org. Docent/guides will wear masks, and masks 
will be provided for guests. 

By Marty Carter

It’s Christmas time at the Hendricks 
County Historical Museum. It is never 
more beautiful than when Christmas trees 
are sparkling in nearly every room. We 
know, however, that the sheriff’s families 
who lived in the house that is now the 
museum may not have had Christmas 
trees until well into the 20th century. 

They certainly did not have trees with 
electric lights until long after 1896 when 
electricity came to Danville. Christmas 
trees were not found in most homes un-
til the late 1930s or even into the 1940s.

It is said that the first electrically lit 
Christmas tree appeared in New York 
1882, when Edward Johnson, an associate 
of Edison, decorated his family’s tree with 
eighty individually hand-wired lights. 

In 1895 during the Cleveland adminis-
tration, the White House had its first elec-
trically lit tree, starting a trend among the 

few American families wealthy enough 
to pay a “wireman” to install and keep the 
lights lit, estimated to have cost around 
$2,000 in today’s dollars.

Pre-wired lights, introduced in 1903, 
were still not affordable until the 1920s. 
The once familiar cone shaped colored 
bulbs came on the market in 1922, bub-
ble lights appeared in 1946, and today’s 
popular mini-bulbs date to the 1970s.
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SUPPORT 
LOCAL  
JOURNALISM
BECOME AN ICONIC INVESTOR  

Rick Myers | Owner & Publisher | 317-451-4088

“Reading the Hendricks County ICON is a highlight for me! The publication about people and organizations in our 
community is always full of positive stories, helpful information and well-written articles that give me the opportunity to learn 
more about Brownsburg and Hendricks County. Instead of just reporting news, I love how the ICON focuses on people, their 

passions and all of the reasons that our community is a great place to live. Making a gift to the Support Local Journalism 
campaign will support the Hendricks County ICON as it continues to share these messages of positivity and kindness.”

-  Rene Behrend, Executive Director, Brownsburg Education Foundation

Because of the slow death of metro daily newspapers, some, including those who purchase advertising, have been 
conditioned to believe that print is dead. That couldn’t be further from the truth (94 percent ICON readership in each of 
38,000-plus Hendricks County households – SMARI, Inc.). The real truth is, community newspapers have become collateral 
damage – branded unfairly – because of the headlines that failing metro daily newspaper have created for themselves.   

In 2008, the Hendricks County ICON was launched with one mission in mind: create a brand of locally owned, free and 
independent journalism that is second to none. We believe in the 12 years since that first monthly issue was mailed, we’ve 
accomplished that and some – but there is more work to do, more Hendricks County stories to tell. 

Our best days are ahead, but we need your help. You are invited to become an ICONic Investor. Your one-time annual $25 
investment will help us continue to provide you all of the wonderful stories and photos that make Hendricks County the 
great place it is to live and work. We are proud of and grateful for being the purveyor of local news and information that, 
in many cases, cannot otherwise be consumed – we are writing, each week, the pages of Hendricks County history. Please 
go to myhcicon.com/iconic-investor/ to make your donation online or send it to 5252 E. Main St., Avon, IN 46123. Thank 
you for your support of Hendricks County journalism!
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5 6
5 8

1 6 4 3
4 7 1

3 7 5 6 2
9 6 3

7 5 2 9
8 6

9 8

3 Downtown Indy 
East-West Streets

____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Things with Spots
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 Old Oaken Bucket Teams
____________________
____________________

1 Luxury Carmel Hotel
______________________

5 Low Calorie Foods
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Months
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

PUZZLES
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

Across
1. Student doing sums at 
Maple Elementary School
6. Tea type
11. Lucas Oil Stadium ticket 
word
14. Prolonged battle
15. Indian, e.g.
16. Half of bi-
17. Large-headed birds with 
a hidden Indiana city?
19. Indianapolis Indians club
20. ___ Garden Inn
21. Nun’s wear
23. Proves wrong
26. Cantankerous
27. Flared skirts
28. Narita fish eggs
30. Gordon Piper attire
31. Early president of the 
Indiana Women’s Suffrage 
Association: ___ Gougar
32. Circle of Lights tree 
lighting mo.
35. Hawks, on a Pacers 
scoreboard
36. “Well played!”
38. Green prefix
39. VCR button
40. Charge
41. Hendricks Civic Theatre 
play part

42. Avon Creek 
Apartments 
tenant
44. Spoke
46. Brauman 
Moore & Harvey 
patron
48. Hoosier 
Salon painters
49. Like 
notebook paper
50. Monastery 
heads
52. Ottawa’s 
prov.
53. Stringed 
puppets with a 
hidden Indiana 
city?
58. Harry & Izzy, 
e.g.
59. Revise
60. Recently
61. Indiana tax 
ID
62. Indianapolis 
Bridge Club suit
63. Flow out

Down
1. Say “Who?”
2. 502, in old Rome
3. Scout group

4. Easter event
5. Make pure
6. Blog entries
7. Letter after delta
8. Sharp

9. White River boat propeller
10. Vote into the Colts Ring 
of Honor
11. Gawks at an I-70 
accident with a hidden 
Indiana city?
12. WFMS studio sign
13. Quick with quips
18. Varieties
22. Santa ___, CA
23. Senegal’s capital
24. Upper crust
25. Former US president 
with a hidden Indiana city?
26. LASPADA’S Pizzeria hot 
spot
28. Hoosier National Forest 
tree
29. Oodles
31. Sharpen
33. Eightsome
34. Invalidates
36. Mothers’ mothers
37. Send packing
41. Top-tier celeb
43. Wide shoe
44. Cyclo- suffix
45. Show up
46. Dirt clumps
47. “Peanuts” kid
48. Dwelling
50. Region
51. Tie tightly
54. IPL unit
55. Bygone IND carrier
56. Mr. Lilly
57. Roget’s wd.

Answers on Page 25

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 01/31/2021

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!
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EVENTScalendar

December
Daily through 29 Tuesday
Kaufmann Family Light Display
5245 N. CR 600 E, Brownsburg. The 
Kaufmann house in Brownsburg includes an 
impressive LED light display with synchro-
nized music. Weeknights until 10 p.m. and 
weekends until 11 p.m. No show if it’s rain-
ing. Free-will donations go to Habitat For 
Humanity.

30 Wednesday
Paint Along
1-2 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Pub-
lic Library, 1120 Stafford Road. Grab paints, 
brushes and join Laura as she walks view-
ers step-by-step through creating seasonal 
landscape painting. Visit plainfieldlibrary.
libnet.info.

January
1 Friday
Resolution XC 5k Trail Race
10-11:30 a.m., Washington Township Parks 
& Recreation, 115 McClain Place, Avon. Get 
New Year’s resolutions off to a good start. 
Cost: $25, $2.45 sign-up fee. Tickets: runsign-
up.com/Race/IN/Brownsburg/IndyWinterXC-
TrailSeries.

6 Wednesday
Guilford Township Board Meeting
7 p.m., Guilford Township Community 
Center, 1500 S. Center Street, Plainfield. En-
trance through East doors. Agendas posted 
two days before the meeting, guilfordtown-
ship.com. Contact (317) 838-0564 for acces-
sibility accommodations or questions.

8 Friday
In the Gallery: Quilts
All day, Plainfield-Guilford Township Public 
Library, 1120 Stafford Road. This exhibit fea-
tures a variety of quilts by local artists. Visit 
plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info.

9 Saturday
Friends of the Library Book Sale
9 a.m.-3 p.m., 498 N. Avon Ave., Avon. Pro-
ceeds help fund library programs. Avonli-
brary.net.

11 through March 12
Winter Reading 2021
High School freshmen and older can par-
ticipate in the 13th annual Winter Reading 
Program. Prizes for time spent reading will 
be gift cards to local Avon shops and restau-
rants. Avonlibrary.net.

11 Monday
Genealogy Nuts
1-3 p.m., Danville-Center Township Pub-
lic Library, 101 S. Indiana St., Danville. The 
genealogy support group meets on the 
second Monday of each month. Visitors are 
welcome. dplindiana.org.

13 Saturday
Winter Homeschool Days, Winter Weather
12-2 p.m. Pecar Nature Park, 5203 E. County 
Road 150 N, Avon. $2 per child. Register: 
washingtontwpparks.org/nature-programs.
html.

18 Monday
Harry Potter & the Sorcerer’s Stone Trivia
All day, 498 N. Avon Ave., Avon. Celebrate 
the 20th anniversary of the film Harry Pot-
ter and the Sorcerer’s Stone with this online 
trivia contest. One winner will receive a 
copy of the book. Registration is required: 
avonlibary.net. Registration opens Jan. 4. 

23 Saturday
4v4 Dodgeball Tournament 2021
1-5 p.m.
Danville Athletic Center, Hargrave Gym, 49 
N Wayne St., Danville. Form teams of 4-6 
players 12 years and older to play. Cost:  $25 
per team, includes at least three games. 
Register at danvilleparks.recdesk.com/Com-
munity/Program.

29 Tuesday
Stress Relief Tips
3:15-4:15 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Town-
ship Public Library, 1120 Stafford Road. This 
virtual teen program teaches tips and tricks 
of managing stress. Visit plainfieldlibrary.
libnet.info.

29 Tuesday
Teens: COVID-19 Diaries Deadline
9 a.m.-7 p.m., Danville Public Library, 101 S. 
Indiana St., Danville. The library would like 
to hear from teens and see how the pan-
demic has affected them. Submit files on-
line, dplindiana.org.

FAITHONFOOD

WHERE I DINE

Krista Hershey, Avon 

Where do you like to dine? Nigh 
Brewing Company in Plainfield

What do you like there? BBQ Pork 
& Cheese, which is creamy mac & 
cheese topped with barbecue pulled 
pork and onion straws.

What do you like about this place? 

I love their unique, 
delicious twists on 
classic bar and  grill 
menu items and that 
they offer outdoor 
seating.

Nigh Brewing Company 
2067 E. Hadley Road, Plainfield

AN OPTION

Boards & Barrel 
(317) 324-8443

Charcuterie boards are the new 
and improved Lunchables. Not really. 
The tasty boards made their debut in 
the 15th century. 

Holiday parties this year with 
family and coworkers have changed, 
albeit our social pods, charcuterie 
boards introduced new flavors to all 
of us. 

One of our celebrations included a 
delicious tray from Zionsville-based 
Boards & Barrel. The board was a 
feast to our eyes, full of meats, fruit 

and veggies with cheese: merlot 
bellavitano, blueberry vanilla chèvre, 
habanero and white cheddar with 
cranberry. Per owner Rylee Turner’s 
suggestion, we paired with a cab and 
red zinfandel. 

Who had charcuterie boards on 
their COVID-19 or 2020 bingo cards?

The Chocolate Martini 
Bartender: Justin Laxen, Danville 
Ingredients: 
• 2.5 oz. vanilla 

vodka
• 2 oz. Hershey’s 

syrup
• 1 oz. creme de 

banana 
• 1 oz. Frangelico
• 1 oz. Baileys Irish Cream 

The Kickstand Bar & Grill 
81 N. Washington St. 

Danville

BEHIND THE BARS

Faith Toole is our Hendricks County 
foodie. She can be reached at 
FAITHonFOOD@icontimes.com. Follow 
on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter  
@FAITHonFOOD #FAITHonFOOD.
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Space age problems

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with 
his wife of 33 years. Dick is usually in the 
basement trying to think up something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: 
wolfsie@aol.com.

EDITORIAL

You get a 
vaccine, you 

get a vaccine 
and you get a 

vaccine
Everyone makes fun of the episode 

when Oprah gave everyone in her audi-
ence a brand new car. She has gotten 
tons of mileage out of it, excuse the pun. 
Today, instead of cars, the government 
has placed vaccines under your seat and 
hopes you will take it. Then take it again 
three to four weeks later.

The Trump administration just ap-
proved $250 million for a vaccine and 
inoculation campaign. That’s right, Don-
ald Trump wants you to get the vaccine. 
The next administration will spend much 
more to persuade you of the safety and ef-
ficacy of these vaccines. Why? Because the 
economy will never return to normal until 
the coronavirus is brought under control, 
and for that to happen, a vast majority of 
Americans, nay citizens of Earth, will have 
to get one of the vaccines. 

You think you were sick of political 
ads a month ago? Get ready, because 
those will pale in comparison to the 
number of times you will hear, “Get the 
vaccine.” Not to mention the other enti-
ties that will likely launch similar cam-
paigns to urge the same action. Heck, 
car dealers may offer discounts based 
on inoculation status. Tattoos will tout 
vaccinations. Dog tags will be embla-
zoned with the date, time and location 
of your shot. 

You will be tired of it.
If only there was a way to get the 

media and campaigns to stop once you 
take the vaccine. Alas, there isn’t.

So let us be the first to urge you to 
read up on the candidates for vaccina-
tion. Do the research about their safety 
and efficacy and then get the shot. 
There’s light at the end of the tunnel and 
it’s not a train.  

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

Seven-year-old Mallory Luksberg, 
who lives in Connecticut, has 

connections to Misty Eyes animal rescue in 
Avon. She made Christmas ornaments and 
sold them, sending the proceeds to help 
homeless animals. 

Hendricks County moved to red 
status on the Indiana State Health 

Department COVID-19 dashboard.

The new traffic signal is operational 
as of Dec. 9 at County Road 1000 N 

and Indiana 267.  

Construction at Stephens Park is 
nearing completion. Once the 

restroom is delivered and installed, the park 
and pickleball courts will be open early 
2021.

A violin bee art sculpture, created by 
Indianapolis artist Patrick Mack, will 

be installed at the Williams Park traffic circle 
at the end of December. In the spring trees 
and a pollinator garden will be planted to 
connect the art with nature.

Rural King, which is coming to Avon, 
donated the use of their future 

space to Project A.N.G.E.L. to store, organize 
and distribute gifts and food to those in 
need this holiday season.

By Dick Wolfsie

Desperate for something to do, I de-
cided to clean out the storage closets in 
our basement. We have one filled with 
clothes, one chock-full of tools and lawn 
equipment and one that I simply have no 
idea how to describe the contents of be-
cause I just chuck stuff in there and never 
look inside. Out of sight, out of my mind 
(so to speak).

The other day I discovered in that stor-
age area lots of magazines I had never 
read, including dozens I no longer sub-
scribe to or that are no longer published. 
There were several issues of Storage Solu-
tions, which was dedicated to assisting 
the busy housewife (or househusband, 
of course) in finding efficient ways to put 
away stuff, most of which, I think we all 
know, should probably have been thrown 
away in the first place.

I glanced through one “Special Double 
Issue.” Interesting that the editors couldn’t 
fit everything into one edition. On the 
cover was the tease: FIND SPACE YOU 
DIDN’T KNOW YOU HAD. My guess is that 
at one time you knew you had it, but you 
put it somewhere and now you can’t find 
it. I know that makes no sense, but when I 
make myself laugh, that means it’s going 
in the column.

The back page was an ad for fifthroom.
com. I logged onto the site and real-
ized that this company sells solutions for 
people who don’t want to install shelves, 
hooks and cabinets and instead just want 
to buy a prefab shed, gazebo or pool 
house, or maybe a giant cedar chest, and 
cram all their crapola into one place out-
side their home. You can also purchase 
something called a pergola, but I had 
no idea what that is and I didn’t want to 
make any room in my brain for more use-
less information.

The editor’s name was Debra and her 
editorial that month was titled: “Help, I 
Need More Space!” The month before that, 
it was: “Do You Need More Space?” And 
before that, get ready for: “Space, I Think 
That’s What We All Need!” The pages are 
filled with colorful photographs of homes 
that don’t have much furniture, but in-
stead have a lot of adjustable nooks and 
crannies. With every picture, the first thing 
you think of is not how people have effec-
tively used their limited space but what 
possessed them to buy so much junk to 
begin with.

These are actual tips from the maga-
zine. You can thank me later for bringing 
them to your attention:

1. Store books on a shelf vertically so 
you can read the titles. (I know, I 
know…how cool of an idea is that?)

2. Use large hooks for coats, backpacks 
and gym bags, but use smaller ones 
for keys and dog leashes. (Seriously, 
why didn’t I think of this?)

3. Use a basket in your hall closet for 
gloves (…because you’d never find 
those mittens in your coat pockets?)

4. Use empty jars to store paper clips 
and loose screws. (Was this maga-
zine the best eight bucks I ever 
spent?)

When Mary Ellen saw me reading Stor-
age Solutions, she asked if she could see 
it when I was finished. I told her I’d leave it 
rolled up and stuck in the wine rack. That 
idea was not in the magazine. Proud to 
say, that one was all mine.

VIEWS

“No act of kindness, 
however small,  
is ever wasted.” 

— Aesop

QUOTE

Letters to the editor policy: The ICON 
will consider verifiable letters of up to 
150 words. Letters must be thoroughly 
vetted prior to submission. The ICON 
retains the right to reject and return 
any letter it deems to carry unsubstanti-
ated content. The ICON also retains the 
right to edit letters but not their intent. 
Send letters to connie@icontimes.com. 
Writers must include a hometown and 
a daytime phone number for verifica-
tion. Guest columns: policy for guest 
columns is the same as the aforemen-
tioned, but the allowable length is 240 
words. Guest columns should address 
the whole of ICON’s readership, not 
simply special interest groups, and may 
not in any way contain a commercial 
message. 

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsen-
sical laws on the books. Each issue, we’ll 
share one with you …

In Tennessee, people can’t hold public office if 
they’ve participated in a duel. 

STRANGE LAW

With every picture, the first 
thing you think of is not how 
people have effectively used 
their limited space but what 

possessed them to buy so much 
junk to begin with.
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F R O M  T H E  D O C T O R

Commentary by Andrew R. Greenspan, M.D.

COVID-19 is “coronavirus disease 2019.” It is caused by 
a virus, SARS-CoV-2. The virus first appeared in late 2019 
and quickly spread around the world as a pandemic. As 
to when it will be under control or done away with is left 
to conjecture at this time. There have been various myths 
about COVID-19, and this is an attempt to deliver dispel-
ling facts.

Myth: COVID-19 came from a laboratory in China.
Fact: There exists no proof it was unleashed from 
a Chinese laboratory, but it is highly likely the virus 
emanated from an open live-animal market selling 
bats in the Wuhan district of China. 

Myth: The United States isn’t overly  
affected by COVID-19.

Fact: The U.S. has 4 percent of the world’s 
population and 22 percent of COVID-19 deaths

Myth: The reported numbers regarding  
COVID-19 are overly high.

Fact: The U.S case rate and death rate likely 
significantly have been underestimated. 

Myth: COVID-19 mortality rates are overinflated.
Fact: The 2020 death rate from all causes rose 
compared to 2019, the majority as a result of 
COVID-19. The death rate from COVID-19 ranges 
from 1 in 100 to 1 in 500 among known incidences.

Myth: The death rate from the flu  
is worse than from COVID-19.

Fact: The death rate from Influenza-A is 1 in 1,000.

Myth: Physicians are paid more to note  
cause of death as COVID-19.

Fact: Physicians are not incentivized to label cause 
of death as COVID-19 on death certificates.

Myth: “As long as I keep 6 feet of distance, I’m good.”
Fact: The virus mainly spreads from person to 
persons through air droplets and particles within 6 
feet, but sometimes up to as much as 12 feet.

Myth: Surface contact is overhyped.
Fact: It is possible to acquire the virus from surface 
contact by touching your face. The virus has been 
shown to survive several days on some surfaces.

Myth: “My pet(s) can’t acquire the virus.”
Fact: It also is possible, but uncommon, for the 
virus to spread from an infected person to an 
animal, like a pet. Also, there is no evidence that a 
person could get the virus from a pet.

Myth: “I’m in good shape because 
 I have no symptoms.” 

Fact: A person can be infected, and spread the virus 
to others, even without having any symptoms. 

Myth: “Everyone can beat this. I did.”
Fact: For most people, symptoms will get better 
within a few weeks. But a small number of people 
get extremely sick and lose the ability to breathe 
on their own. In severe cases, their organs stop 
working, which can lead to death. Risk of serious 
illness is greater in older people and those with 
chronic illnesses, immune deficiency and obesity. 
While children can get COVID-19, they are less 
likely than adults to have severe symptoms.

Myth: “I’m safer because I’m loaded up on Vitamin D.”
Fact: Vitamins, mineral supplements and 
antibiotics cannot prevent or cure COVID-19.

Myth: Masks and distancing aren’t the answer.
Fact: Face masks and social distancing are the most 
valuable prevention, along with hand washing with 
at least 60 percent alcohol solution or soap for 20 
seconds. UV lamps should not be used to disinfect your 
hands, but they may be used to disinfect surfaces.

Myth: “Wearing a mask just makes me  
inhale my own carbon dioxide.”

Fact: Masks do not cause carbon dioxide 
intoxication or oxygen deficiency.

Myth: “Saltwater kills all germs.”
Fact: Rinsing your nose with a saline solution does 
not prevent COVID-19.

Myth: “Thank goodness for winter. Bye, bye, COVID-19.”
Fact: Colder weather with freezing temperatures 
and snow cannot kill the virus.

Myth: “I’ve had COVID-19, so I’m in the clear.”
Fact: There is no proven length of immunity or 
even a guarantee of immunity after being infected. 
Re-infection can occur in some cases.

Myth: “Just because they tested positive 
 doesn’t mean I will.”

Fact: If you think you were in close contact with 
someone with COVID-19, you should get tested, if 
possible, even if you don’t have any symptoms to 
protect those with whom you may have come in 
close contact. 

Myth: The vaccine is a total crapshoot.
Fact: Vaccines from Pfizer and Moderna very 
soon will be available worldwide and represent 
the best approach to COVID-19 prevention and 
elimination. Availability of vaccines does not alter 
the recommended practice of masks and social 
distancing as preventative practices at this time.

Myth: “There’s no trustworthy information  
out there. Everything seems conflicting.”

Fact: The most trusted resources are U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention (cdc.gov/
COVID19) and the World Health Organization (who.
int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019).

For more information, email news@icontimes.com.

Andrew R. Greenspan, M.D., is a hematologist/oncologist 
with IU Health.

Straight talk on COVID-19
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Dr. Adam Maclauchlan is a family 
medicine physician at IU Health West 
Hospital.

Kick off the new year  
with healthy goals

NUTRITION

HEALTH

visit 
action. IndianaEC.org

Your  
involvement
matters
INDIANA’S ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 
WORK HARD FOR YOU, OUR 
CONSUMER-OWNERS, AND THE 
COMMUNITIES WE SERVE.

Your involvement and participation in your 
local electric cooperative is essential to 
the success and function of providing safe, 
reliable and affordable energy. 

visit 
action. IndianaEC.org

Your  
involvement
matters
INDIANA’S ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 
WORK HARD FOR YOU, OUR 
CONSUMER-OWNERS, AND THE 
COMMUNITIES WE SERVE.

Your involvement and participation in your 
local electric cooperative is essential to 
the success and function of providing safe, 
reliable and affordable energy. 

By Dr. Adam Maclauchlan

The new year is a 
popular time to set resolutions for self-im-
provement. It can be daunting committing 
to big changes. Understanding “the why” 
behind your goals can make them easier to 
stick to. Thus, setting goals to look after your 
health is a great way to 
start 2021.

Cook at home
Home cooked meals 

are usually healthier 
than takeout. Aim to 
have at least one home 
cooked meal a day. If 
you find yourself low on 
time, a good option is 
to meal prep. Set one day aside for grocery 
shopping, prepping meals and storing them 
in containers for the rest of the week.

Drink enough water
Our body needs water to function proper-

ly. Help your body out by drinking enough 
water. The U.S. National Academies of Sci-
ences, Engineering, and Medicine recom-
mends 3.7 liters of water for men and 2.7 
liters of water for women a day. Make it a 
goal to cut out sugary drinks and replace 
them with water.

Skip the lift
Instead of riding the elevator, take the 

stairs when you can. This is a quick fix to 
adding more movement throughout your 
day and burning some extra calories as well. 
It can also be an energy booster. A study 
in the Journal of Physiology and Behavior 
shows tired women who climbed stairs for 

10 minutes received a bigger energy boost 
than those who drank a can of soda or half a 
cup of coffee.

Have a set sleep schedule
Getting enough sleep gets you ready for 

the next day. A good night’s rest can lead 
to a better mood and 
increased productiv-
ity. Other benefits of 
sleep include improved 
memory, blood pressure 
and weight control. It is 
recommended for adults 
to get seven to nine hours 
of sleep per night. Have a 
set bedtime to ensure you 

are getting the amount of rest you need.
Book health appointments

Prevention is key to staying in optimal 
health conditions. Adults are recommended 
to see their primary care provider, optom-
etrist, gynecologist (for females) and derma-
tologist once a year and their dentist once 
every 6 months. Put your health first and 
book your health appointments for the year 
to ensure they are on your calendar.

Many resources are available to help you live 
your healthiest lifestyle. The best place to start 
is by talking with your primary care provider.

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Months: AUGUST, DECEMBER, FEBRUARY, JANUARY, JULY, 
JUNE; Foods: CELERY, CUCUMBER, LETTUCE, TOMATO, TURNIP; Spots: DALMATIAN, DICE, DOMINO, 
LEOPARD; Streets: NORTH, ST. CLAIR, VERMONT; Teams: INDIANA, PURDUE; Hotel: CARMICHAEL

PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 21

4 9 7 3 8 5 2 1 6
2 6 3 1 7 4 5 8 9
8 5 1 9 6 2 4 7 3
6 4 2 7 1 3 8 9 5
3 7 9 4 5 8 1 6 2
5 1 8 2 9 6 7 3 4
7 3 5 6 2 1 9 4 8
1 8 6 5 4 9 3 2 7
9 2 4 8 3 7 6 5 1

A D D E R P E K O E R O W
S I E G E O C E A N U N I
K I N G F I S H E R S B A T

H I L T O N H A B I T
D E B U N K S O R N E R Y
A L I N E S C A V I A R
K I L T H E L E N N O V
A T L G O O D O N E E C O
R E C R U N A T A C T I

L E A S E R T A L K E D
C L I E N T A R T I S T S
L I N E D A B B O T S
O N T M A R I O N E T T E S
D U O A M E N D N E W L Y
S S N S P A D E D R A I N

Understanding “the 
why’’ behind your 

goals can make them 
easier to stick to.
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The mask of sin covers 
more than your face

DEVOTIONAL
By Chad Parks 

Have you ever felt like 
you have been walking around with a mask 
on? I know, this is kind of a crazy question 
with us facing a global pandemic and a face 
covering mandate. But this question isn’t a 
question based on a mask that covers your 
mouth and nose, but more of a mask that is 
draped around your soul. 

This mask around your soul, I would call the 
mask of sin. You see, each of us faces a daily 
battle that is raging over our souls. The en-
emy, Satan, is using our flesh, our humanness 
against us, and our savior Jesus Christ stands 
in the gap for us with our heavenly father. 

But the mask of sin is our habitual, addic-
tive sin that keeps us from truly experienc-
ing the freedom that only Christ offers. This 
mask is just like the face coverings we wear 
around our mouth and nose. 

The mask of sin is our vision blurred from 
the constant sin our eyes are allowing into 
our heart,  a stench of sin and shame that 
fumigates inside, and we just can’t feel or 
breathe in that fresh air! It reminds me of 
wearing a mask inside of a store or being 
in public. As soon as I put it on, I smell my 

breath, my glasses fog up from air being 
tunneled into my glasses and the filtered air 
I am breathing in is warm and heavy.

But here is the good news. As the enemy 
fights to keep us in that mask, Jesus is let-
ting us know that we can remove it. It was 
through his sacrifice on the cross, his blood 
that was poured out for you and I that gives 
us freedom from our past, our shame and 
our burdens. 

John writes in 1 John 1:9, “If we confess 
our sins, he is faithful and just and will for-
give us our sins and purify us from all un-
righteousness.”

When we confess our sins and we seek 
Christ, He takes off our masks where we can 
breathe in fresh, unfiltered air, our hearts 
are cleansed from our past and the freedom 
we experience from His mercy and grace 
flows freely.

Chad Parks is the lead pastor at Second 
Chance Church of the Nazarene in 
Plainfield. Learn more at secondcc.com.

HIGHER GROUND INDOOR 
CLEANING AND LANDSCAPING

• Family owned and operated
• Competitive pricing

• FREE estimates!
• Weekly Rates or one time only jobs

Lawn Services: 
Landscaping, mulching, stone,  

spring and fall cleanup, etc.

Let us do the cleaning or yard work  
you can’t or don’t have time for!

Call Today!
765-366-4981

• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville

                 317.843.3800 | THECENTERPRESENTS.ORG
 

/CPAPRESENTS

Scan this code to 
purchase gift certi�cates

The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff 
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms  

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with  

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered flooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2021 EVENT  

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St.  
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150  

or more
Must present coupon at time  
of order.  Expires 12-31-21.
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Use warm winter days to get a jump on spring gardening 
GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and sole 
proprietor of Chapin Landscaping in Danville. He 
has over 30 years’ experience in the landscaping 
business. Contact him at jchapinlandscaping@
gmail.com

One way to get a 
jump on spring 
tasks is to prune 
shrubs while they 
are dormant. 
These before and 
after photos show 
how gardeners 
can trim back 
plants this winter. 
(Photos by John 
Chapin)

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

FOR LEASE

One Block North of Courthouse Square
Two Story House Used as an Office/Commercial Site Since 1979

2240 Total Square Feet
MAIN LEVEL: Entry, 4 Offices, Break Room, 2 Restrooms

UPPER LEVEL: 3 Offices, 1 Restroom   •   BASEMENT: Utility Only
RENT: $1150/Mo Plus Utilities  (Natural Gas Heat, Electric) & Lawn Mowing

Call LAWSON & CO. for more information: 317-745-6404

94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN94 N. Jefferson Street, Danville, IN

MONDAY, JANUARY 4TH  •  10:00 AM
GLOCK SEMI-AUTOMATIC PISTOL 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
ANTIQUE & HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

GLASSWARE - COLLECTIBLES - PRIMITIVES 
TOOLS - LAWN & GARDEN

UNLOADING TRUCKS DAILY!! 
OWNERS:  Several Consignors  •  AUCTIONEERS NOTE:  10% Buyer’s Premium. 

For more info & photos visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138 
(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810

PUBLIC AUCTION
Lawson Auction Gallery 

1280 East Main Street, Danville, Indiana 46122

By John Chapin

With the forecast for a mild 
winter ahead, slightly warmer than normal, al-
though with plenty of precipitation, dedicated 
gardeners will be chomping at the bit to make 
the best of a mild day in their gardens. 

Of course, there is always something to do to 
keep the landscaping neat and tidy. One way 
to get a jump on spring tasks is to prune shrubs 
while they are dormant. 

While spring-blooming shrubs should not be 
pruned until just after flowering, most ever-
greens and other flowering shrubs can be pruned 
before leafing out. A sunny, mild winter day is 
perfect for this easy task. 

If you grow any of the very popular panicle hy-
drangeas (Hydrangea paniculata), such as “Lime 
Light,” “Pinky Winky,” or “Vanilla Strawberry,” the 
faded brown blooms don’t fall apart until late 
spring. By shearing the whole dormant shrub, not 
only do you efficiently remove the old blooms, 
but you also reduce the plant to a neat, manage-
able and attractive shape. It’s an easy and satisfy-
ing winter task. Since this species of hydrangea 
blooms on new growth, they can be pruned back 
as far as needed without risk of losing next sum-
mer’s flowers. 

There are four other types of hydrangeas hardy 
to Central Indiana, and each has its own type of 
pruning. 

Smooth leaf hydrangeas (Hydrangea arbores-
cens) such as “Annabelle” and its cultivars can be 
cut to the ground every fall or early spring. 

Oakleaf hydrangeas (H. quercifolia), including 
“Ruby Slippers” and “Alice,” bloom on old wood, 
so only the dried flower heads should be pruned 
off if possible. 

The very popular, but usually disappointing, 
big leaf hydrangeas (H. macrophylla), like those 
in the “Endless Summer” series should not be 
pruned until spring, when obviously dead stems 
can be cut back to swelling buds, and you can 
hope for some blooms. 

Climbing hydrangeas (H. anomala) can be 
pruned anytime of the year. 

So, if you grow panicle hydrangeas and want 
to get out into the garden on a mild winter day, 
now you have a good reason to get some fresh 
air and exercise at the same time as tidying up 
the landscape. 

Happy gardening! 
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